
THE SACREDNESS OF THE BALLOT.

WE regret to say that on Tuesday, the 10th instant,
a case was tried at the Yorkshire Assizes, held at

Leeds, before Mr. Justice Bowen, in which plaintiff and
defendants were all Masons, while the matter in dispute
had its origin in certain occurrences which took place in
the Alexandra Lodge, No. 1511, Hornsea, as far back as
the 10th January 1877. This Lodge, our readers will
remember, was consecrated at the close of the year
1874, and from the account which subsequently ap-
peared in these columns, there was every reason to
anticipate that, having started under such favourable
auspices, it would have enjoyed a happy as well as
a prosperous career. This anticipation , however, does
not seem to have been realised. Bro. H. E. Voigt and
other brethren of Hull were the founders of the Lodge,
and at the very outset of its career the Eev. E. L. H. Tew,
Vicar of Hornsea, was proposed and elected, but never
took up his membership, the proposition fee, as is common
in such cases, not being paid. This abstention from
taking up his membership, on the part of the rev. gentle-
man, was regarded by some of the brethren of the Alex-
andra as a slight. However, on the 10th January 1877,
the Eev. Mr. Tew, with a Eev. H. C. Oasson, Curate in
Charge, North Ferriby, were proposed at an emergency
meeting called for the purpose, balloted for, and rejected ,
there being the three requisite black beans found in the ballot
box, when the voting was over. It seems that, as many
of the members reside at Hull—and among them Bro.
Voigt—it was the practice to delay the commencement
of business till after the arrival of the particular train
by which such brethren would travel . On this particular
occasion, however, when Bro. Voigt and his two com-
panions arrived , it was found that the Lodge was close
tyled. The three brethren were, of course, admitted and
were in time to take part in the ballot for the Revs. Tew
and Casson , who, as we have said, were rejected by three
out of the four votes that were cast, Bro. Carr, S.W., at the
meeting, and "W.M. immediately afterwards , being the only
other member who voted. This result gave great umbrage
to the supporters of Bros. Tew and Casson , and especially
to Brother Tudor G. Trevor, and an emergency meet-
ing was called for the 29th January for the purpose
of excluding Brothers Voigt , Hockney, and J. Har-
rison from the Lodge, for certain "unworthy and un-
Masonic conduct " as set forth in the summons for
the emergency. Hence the action brought by Bro.
Voigt, which terminated in a verdict in his favour, the
damages awarded being one farthing. The judge, in his
summing up, expressed his regret that the action should
have been brought, as he considered the dispute should
have been submitted to the proper Masonic tribunal, and
we fully agree with his Lordship that all such differences
should be settled , as he suggested, bv Masonic auth ority,
TO- y a common j ury ln a regular court of law.
TOV -^s P0,'n ''> however, we are but little concerned.
What it is of moment for us to consider is, the laxity of ideas
which seems to possess, or let ns hope we may say, to have
been possessed by our brethren of the Alexandra Lodge in
reference to the sacredness of the ballot. In a Society like
ours the only proper mode of election is, for obvious
reasons, the ballot, but the ballot is nothing if not secret ,and its secrecy religiously guarded. In this instance there
W?s on'y a make-believe secrecy, and for anything thatmight be urged to the contrary, the voting might just as

well have been by show of hands. How many members
were present was not mentioned at tho trial , but , at all
events, out of those who did attend only four voted , and it
seems to have become instantly known that tho throe black
beans were cast by Bros. Voigt, Hockney, and Harrison
respectively, while Bro. Carr proclaimed that the white
bean was cast by him. Several questions will naturally
follow such a disclosure. In the first place, how came the
Worshipful Master at the meeting to sanction the absten-
tion of any member present from voting ?—a dut y in which
it is imperative—in our judgment, at least—that all who
attend the Lodge when a candidate is balloted for should
take their part. In the second place, how came the same
Worshipful Brother to so far forget his duty as either to
sanction or connive at any inquiry being raised by any
brother as to who voted for whom, or to allow any one
who had voted to make it known which way he had voted ,
so that, as in this case, it might be made clear to every one
that the only other brethren who had done their duty had
done so in a manner adverse to the candidates ? It is un-
pleasant for any one to be blackballed , but it is equally so
for members of any club, society, or Lodge to have one
who is obnoxious to them forced into association with them
in such club, society, or Lodge. It is usual in cases where
an unpopular candidate is about to be balloted for, for an
intimation of his unpopularity or being obnoxious to
certain members to be made to his proposer and seconder ;
and it was elicited from Bro. Voigt, the plaintiff in this
action, that owing to the bnsiness having been begun when
he and his companions arrived , there was no time to follow
that course. Be this as it may, it is very clear to us that
Bro. Carr, by whose orders the emergency meeting for the
exclusion of Bros. Voigt, Hockney, and Harrison was sum-
moned, had very peculiar notions about the secrecy of the
ballot, and acted most indiscreetly in allowing any such meet-
ing to be called , while Bro. Tudor Trevor P.M., who pro-
posed the exclusion of Bro. Voigt and his two companions,
was guilty of far more un-Masonic conduct than the
brethren he proposed to exclude. But the greatest
offender of all was the W.M. of the first emergency, when
he allowed it to become known how those voted who had
taken part m the ballot. If this kind of laxity is to be
allowed to pass uncensured , and if brethren to whom a
candidate is, for reasons known to themselves, distasteful,
aro to have malicious and un-Masonic conduct openly
imputed to them in Lodge summonses, our Lodges will
very soon discover that the Angel of Harmony has been
supplanted by the Demon of Discord.

THE TENDENCY OF AMERICAN
FREEMASONRY.

IT would have afforded us the utmost gratification if
the public information we have received in respect

of American Freemasonry had enabled us to withdraw the
statements made in an article which appeared in the first
number of this j ournal, that is, as far back as the 2nd
January 1875. Therein we drew attention to one of the
most noteworthy characteristics of tho Craft in the
United States, namely, the tendency which is there so
conspicuous in the direction of show in preference to sub-
stantial work. The remarks were questioned at the time
by one whose opinion in all things Masonic is entitled to
the very highest respect, and having experienced his



fraternal rebuke, wo advisedl y abstained from furthoi
contmon f , in the f irm belief that t ime would show whetl ei
I:;-* or we we re !r>bf>nrm a" under a wrong impression. Th<
extract , from "Bro. Comp lins Moore's Masonic publication , wi
([noted in our  lender ;> (' ;> for tni ght since shows that theview ;-
wo fnrmerlv expressed has extorted from , at least , one of
our most distinguished t ransatlantic brethron a certain
sense of  sympa th y, v.'hile a letter which we publislied
last week from Brother TTu'diau bears testimony to the
fact that that brother , who so markedl y dissented from oiu
earliest view? , remains of the same opinion us formerl y.
Wo are by no means anxious to draw an unfriendly or
nnfrafornai  distinction between Ena*lish and American Free-
masonry. It is farthest from our thoughts to say one
word which might in tho least degree cause the slightest

¦ annoyance to our American brethren. We know full well
how hi ghly they appreciate the descent of their several
Grand Lodges from ours. Wo know how highly they
respect the British element in thoir constitution , and
therefore, if we say any thing which may even seem to
indicate a dne respect for their view's about Masonry, wo say
it in all brotherl y kindness and from a wish that wo may
help them Io realise more nearly the standard of what , in
our humble op inion , is truly Freemasonry.

In tho leader referred to which appeared , as we have
said , in our first number, Ave spoke of tho great interest
taken by American brethren in costly temples, and asked
where were the Benevolent Institutions which received
their support. We have waited long for an answer, and
at length ono of tho veterans of American Freemasonry
has virtually endorsed our views by asking a somewhat
similar question. This, at least, proves that there was
somo ground for the remarks we made, and that Bro
Hughan 's hearty apology for his American friends was
not only not uncalled for, but that it has possibly exercised
a favourable effect in bestirring* them to an imitation of
the Masonic work done in this country. Bro. Moore,
moreover, bears us out completely, and if he has not said
all he might have said, thero is no difficult y in supple-
menting it from sources accessible to most brethren. He
and one of our correspondents mado reference to the
gathering of Knights Templars, this month, at Chicago,
when it is antici pated there will bo assembled some
20,000 Sir Knights. When the new Masonic Temple in
New York was consecrated , there was a grand procession
of about 2G,000 brethren , and we may be sure—for does
not the memorial volume indicate the fact?—that when the
Grand Temple in Philadelphia was formally dedicated to
the purposes of Freemasonry, there was an assemblage
not far short of that at New York in point of numbers.
The moneys expended in the erection of these stately
Masonic edifices amount to a very considerable sum, and
yet we, in little England , have raised for the service of our
three Institutions as much , perhaps, in the course of some
three or four years as has been expended on one of them ;
and in saying this we have not taken into account the sum
annually disbursed by Grand Lodge in the relief of dis-
tressed brethren , or the moneys raised in several of our
Provinces for local Masonic Institutions , or for the
purposes of casual benevolence . Brother Hughan
thinks that we, too, have incurred heavy expenditure
in respect of our Masonic Hall or Halls. Let the casual
outsider who has had a passing glimpse of our Free-
masons' Hall in Great Queen Street say if , by the wildest
stretch of the imag ination , such a building could possibly
have cost any thing like a million and a half of dollars—
that is, £300,000 of our money—even if we include all
that has been expended on it in the way of additions and
renovations in the course of the period it has been stand-
ing. Bro. Hughan remarks that England is a compact
country, while the "United States are of vast extent. Is
there a Grand Lodge in the States which can point with
excusable pride to an established fund of £50,000, as can
ours—a fund which is never touched, as the dues received
from the daughter Lodges are ample to meet the ordinary
demands by distressed brethren for relief. Wo rejoice
that Bro. Huchan has been able to mention several cases
—Kentucky in particular—where the cause of Charity has
been made a conspicuous feature in the Masonic practice of
the district. Yet. with every allowance for these, and
having rendered them the honour that is their due, we
incline to the maintenance of our oid view—v/htch, be d
remembered , was made early, but not hastily and without
due knowled ge—that in the United States, in sp ite of the
openhandedness of Americans generally, and of American

brethren in particular, the tendency of the Craft is to
encourage public displays , processions, aud tinsel , rather
than the more important tenets of our Masonic faith.

BLACKBALLING.
THE following article on the subject of Blackballing ap-

peared in a recent number of the Dail y News and al-
though we very much regret tho connection Freemasonry
has with tho matter wo can bnt express our approval of the
arguments of tho writer. Unless the ballot is held sacred it
will speedily become a thing of the tho past, a result we
could only lament.

Blackballing is an institution which might be called " un-English,
but which is emphatically useful. Freemasons, however, must be.
ware how they blackball in an unmasonic and malicious manner.
Thpir position appears to be entirely differen t from that of members of
ordinary clnbs in which you blackball a man " because he is a brute,"
or because he is proposed by a bishop, or because yon like not the
fashion in which his beard is cat, or for some other purely subjective
reason . Freemasons, though the Pope does not liko them , are more
mora l than common clubmen, as wo learn from the affecting case of
Mr. "Voigt. This genUaman, a naturalised subject of the Queen, ia
rightly described as a very active Mason. He has taken no less than
thirty Masonic'degrees, and if not yet a passed hodman , ho must bo
pretty near tho top of the ladder. He ought therefore to know pretty
well what he is about , and to have a thirtyfold acquaintance with the
moral duties of tho Mason . But Mr. Voigt, though , like King David,
the father of the Royal founder of Masonry, ho might sing " a song of
degrees," has, in the opinion of his Lodge, behaved unmasonical ly, and
some oE the lodge even published a circular in which they severely
condemned his behaviour. Mr. Voigt resented this censure as libell-
ous, and his case was heard at Leeds before Mr. Justice Bowen and a
common jury. It seems that the Alexandra Lodge, at Hornsea, was
originall y founded by Mr. Voigt and some other gentlemen , about five
years ago. In 1877 Mr. Trevor and some other Masons called an
"emergency lodge " to elect a Rev. Mr. Tew, and his curate, Mr. Cas.
son* Here let ns admire the wise liberalism of our ancient national
Church . While the Catholic clergy detest , and even curse, Freema-
sonry, oar curates " put their hands into the mystic basket, and say
Iconx ompax," if these ritnal forms survive from the Elensinian mys.
teries into the ceremonies of Masonry, which is improbable. But Mr.
Tew and his curate did not at once or readily gain admission to the
sacred basket of the Alexandra Lodge. Mr. Voigt, with some friends,
sped from Hull to Hornsea , on the wings of Masonic eagerness, and
the Hull train , which appears to have been late. Tho other Masons
of the emergency lodge (Alexandra) did not, as usual , wait for the Hull
train , and when Mr. Voigt and his friends arrived , what was their
mortification to find that the Lodge was tyled. The required books were
not there, but yet the Lodge was tyled. People who "haunt the
mouldering Lodges of the past " may have heard of irregularities like
this, but we presume that they are uncommon , for Mr. Voigt and his
friends were not a littl e vexed and annoyed. We learn that they now
" gave vent to their feelings by blackballing Mr. Casson and Mr. Tew."
But what a revelation is this P Is the ballot , the doubly or trebly
sacred ballot of Freemasonry, to have its purpose of secrecy defeated ?
The very reason of the black ball's existence (they used beans for the
same purpose in ancient Greece) is destroyed if we are to be told who
blackballed whom.

Brother Tudor Trevor P.M. took quite another view of the secrecy
and sacredness of the ballot. H* formulated a motion, which was
sent to the members of tho Lodge as a circular , and it was in this
circular that Mr. Voigt detected libellous matter. Brother Tudor
Trevor P.M. moved that Mr. Voigt and some others should be excluded
from the Alexandra Lod ge because they " improperl y and nnmasou-
ically voted against the admission " of Messrs. Tew and Casson,
" without good and sufficient cause." Moreover, they " voted from
ilhvill and spite," and knowing that three blackballs would "pill "
the reverend gentlemen , " unworthil y combiued to exclude them."
But how was it known that the three brethren from Hull committed
these masonic misdemeanorus ? Brother Tudor Trevor seems to have
arrived at his certainty by what Mr. Mill called the Method of Residues.
Only the three and Brother Carr (" in his capaci ty of S.W.") voted ,
and out of the four balls three were black. Brother Carr's presum-
ably white ball being set aside, there remain only the three black balls
of the gentlemen who had found the Lodge tiled. This may be scien-
tific reasoning, but is it clubmanlike ? However that may be, Brother
Tudor Trevor condemned Mr. Voigt's conduct as " unmanl y, dishonour-
able, and immasonic." The occasion on which this language was used
may have been "privileged ," but did the privilege cover the severity ,
not to say violence, of the censuro ? It may here be observed that
tho Lodgo seemed to think so, because they excluded Mr. Voigt, who
has now only nine Lodges, unless indeed he has got into his donble
number by obtaining admission to some other Lodge. After hearing a
lucid charge from tho learned Jud ge, the Jury awarded to Mr. Voigt
a sum of money which he will have no difficulty in wearing on his
watch chain , if he likes to imitate an amusing victim of Mr. Buskin's
criticism.

Tho moral of tho affair seems to be that if all clnbs were to set up a
Masonic standard of morality, blackballing would be au uncommon
incident. For why are men blackballed ? Sometimes because they
are social annoyances, bores, or blusterers. Sometimes because they
have an enemy in the club to which they seek admission, an enemy
who marshals his friends at the "urns " and instructs them to "pill
the candidate. Again, men may be blackballed because they have been
guilty of what is called " shady " conduct, and it is absolutely necessary



to keep clubs freo from black sheep. But , as a rule , mere prejudice
blackballs most of the victims , while others aro excluded by revenge-
ful members who have had their own friends blackballed. There is
n club at one of tho Universities which nearly ceased to exist berause
all the Boniface men black balled all the Lothian candidates, while the
Lothiau men took reprisals in the same wav. And it may bo remem-
bered that Major Pendennis , with his friend Colonel Slyboots, if wo
nro not mistaken, blackballed all tho candidates who came np with
Arthur Pondennis at tho Megatherium, so that , in case of defeat , I'on
might not be a solitary sufferer. This conduct , so common , is
apparentl y unmasonic, and might even be called unchristian. To bo
blackballed is a severe mortification, and it is not often that the
victim has a chance to avenge himself. Tho secret of the ballot is
tolerably well kept, and there was only one Irish bully who fri ghtened
all hia foes into deny ing that they had pilled him , and then triump h-
antly declared that " it was all a mistake, nobody had blackballed him."
It is fri ghtful to think of the emptiness and desolation that would be
felt in Pall Mal l if membors had to be re-elected every year. Human
nature is so constituted that wo detest men whom we constantly see,
without knowing them personally. Their dress, their gait, their
voices, their way of reading the paper, their cough if they have one,
all become hateful. Thus a yearly ballot, members coming np for
jud gment in batches, while tiring squads, so to speak, are kept full on
a principle of rotation , would end in emptying almost every club in
London. The old men would pill tho middle-aged, who would get rid of
the young. We might all learn what bores we aro, and how many foes
we unconsciousl y possess, if clnbs were thus turned into palaces of
truth. The Athonaoum would mourn her bishops, weeping comfortless
for her children , and Sidney Scraper from his half pint of port wonld
be "with sighing* sent." Old generals, yoaug lawyers, port scribblers,
country gentlemon , famous travellers, Bohemians, and respectabilities
would all share tho common fate. Wo ought to remember those things
at club ballotings, where it is probable that such moralising will make
Bome people lenient, and others ferociously severe.—Daily News.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
FROM THE MASOJUC ADVOCATE .

THAT the Grand Lodge of Indiana has deemed it advisable to ad.
journ for two years on account of the enormous expense atten-

dant upon the annual gathering at Grand Lodge, is a fact very signi-
ficant in itself. It proves at least that Indiana Masons are determined ,
if possible, to reduce the debt with which they have foolishly encum-
bered themselves, and will redeem their pledges at any cost, provided
it is honorable. The Grand Lodge of New York has made a move
also for the purpose of reducing the expense attending the annual
sessions, by catting off all mileage and per diem expenses of Past
Grand Officers, or in other words, the majority voted to still draw
their own pay, but in order to economize, cut off the pay of a com-
paratively small minority. We don't know at the time of writing
how much this will save, but it appears to us a very paltry and insig-
nificant move in the right direction. However, it is an acknowledg -
ment that this per diem and mileage system is a canker of virulent
character npon the body politic of Masonry.

The fact is becoming more apparent every day that this miserable
system of rewarding by pay delegates to Grand Bodies for attending
to their duties, is contrary to the spirit of the times—an outrage upon
the rights of the people. We want to see a benevolent and chari table
fund (worthy of the name) in every Grand and Subordinate Body,
and there is no reason why such should not be the case. If members
attending these Grand Bodies that permit pay were to act in an honour-
able manner, and refuse the same, there would be a widows' and
orphans home in every supreme jur isdiction, and asylums for our
brethren sinking into the sere and yellow leaf of old age would spring
up in every direction. The fruit of Freemasonry would then ripen
beneath tho sunshine of Masonic benevolence, Masonic charity, and
Masouic love. This would bo a pure and holy Freemasonry, and not
a mercenary Qraftdom. This, therefore , is an important question ,
which members of erery body, rite and order of Freemasonry should
agitate and discuss till the rights of the widow and orphan triumph
over selfishness and extravagance.

But reform is not only required in the management of the finances
of onr Grand Bodies, but also in that of our Subordinate Bodies.
We find writers inveighing against too many Lodges, anddenounciii "the extravagance of others. We say there are not too many Lodges,for wherever there is a sufficient number of Craftsmen to prac-
tise the mysteries of our rojal art they should be permitted to
do so, and there wonld be no necessity for debt. Wo know
all about Lod ges in the back bush , and can tell our City Brethrenthat these rough rangers ot" the forest are as true Masons asever worked amongst the cedars of Lebanon under Hiram of Tvreand aro as untiring iu their zeal for the Order. Lodges with si limited
membershi p in ont-of-the-way places are uot more apt to contract
debts and get into financial difficultie s than their bigger sisters in cities,indeed not so much so, for they are satisfied with plainer fare and do notpossess that spirit for display which is so characteristic of those whodwell in the crowded haunts of men and amidst the luxuries of theday.

But we digress. Our idea is that a system should be adopted bystatute of Grand Lodge, by which at least one-third of all recei pts ofsubordinate bodies should be sot aside exclusively for charitable :indbenevolent purposes, i.e., that one-third of all cash coming into thetreasuries of Symbolic Lodges should bo placed to the credit of abenevolent and charitable fund.
Wo have alluded to this before, but the cry of Odd Fellowship nndi'ythianism has been raised, and Masons have talked stiffl y about tho

ancient landmarks and traditions of the Order ; that the Masonic
insti tution is net a charitable society, but a mora l ortr.-miz ition. What
n i'aire .' What I t i imlmg. ' .' A mora l institution without eharity is tho
shell without ,  the pearl—tho clay without her soul. fu n. Masons talk so
much about our " pocul i:u* system of morality, " and f hen tell ns what
such a code is worth when brethren starve and die under it , if it exerts
not itself for the widow, and no ,<I<vh ' to li-:f pn to I lie cry of tho orphan ,
Will any Mason daro to tell us that wo are accomplishing as practical
a mission aa the younger society of Odd Fellows !J To our shame' bo
it said wo aro not , a*id they am not a wealthier class than ourselves.
Whore lies tho fault then ? We havo told vou iu th >  want of a
proper system ot finance. I here is no reason wh y the Masons
should not be as willing and as able to attend the bed of sieknoss and
supp ly tho wants of a brother ill or in distress , or to care for tho or-
phan and the widow , as well as the Odd fellows do ? Masons do not ,
however , and then old Cra ftsmen shako their head s, and say thoso
mushroom societies aro carrying away our best timber. Very true,
because, unfortunatel y, brethron soon find, to their sorrow, that Ma-
sons preach charity moro than thoy practise benevolence, and that
the Odd Fellows reverse tho ordcj by talking very little but doing
very much .

It is a lamentable stato of affairs for tho Mason to feel that should
sickness overtake him ho would find , if an Odd Follow, moro real,
simple kindness, nnd (in distress) more practical assistance than ho
could hope to receive from tho Masonic Lodgo. This state of affairs
actually exists, and it is hi gh time that we looked the matter squaroly
in tho face. Thero is no reason why Masons should not find all tho
aid and comfort in times of sickness and penury that thoy rcqniro
from Brother Masons, but they do not. Masonio Ledges havo no funds,
ami Grand Lodges (according to the new theory) aro not mado
places for charity. The Brother then , if a, Knight of Py thias , turns
to this Order , that probably he ncvor paid much attention to before,
and what does he find ? Why, Brother Kpights gladly sit np with
him night after night , and relievo his weary hours with kindness and
gentle care, the Lodge allows him weekly payments sufficient to
supply his needs and tho requirements of his family. Ho recovers.
He reviews the situation , and with a sigh of regret, is forced to adroit
that the Knights of Pythias, dnring his affliction and trouble, were
truer to their vows to him than thoso whom he had so long served, so
long loved. Wo cannot bear writing these damning facts, but Masons
should realize them.

Brethren , we are actually feeding and building up other societies.
We are driving from our midst practical men, because they have dis-
covered our neglect of those to whom wo aro bound, and utter dis-
regard of all business principles. Such men leave ns and ally them-
selves to kindred associations, whore they witness the practical result
of a correct financial system , and where they find their brethren
cared for and their orphans and widows receiving kindl y aid and
support. It is really an important question , then , to discuss, and
not one to be " pooh-poohed " and "pshawed " at as a fa n cy idea or
laughed at because it is similar to Odd Fellowship or any other ship
or ism. What wo want is to see Masonry practical. What is the use
of boasting of our chari ty when every mushroom society in the country
is outstripping us in the race, and whilst we allow our Lodges to run
into debt, those of other organizations aro springing up around ns,
and in a few years have a nice little nucleus of cash in the bank to
the credit of the benevolent and charitable fund. There is no earthly
reason, therefore, that Masons should not do the same, and it is a dis-
grace to them that they do not. Let them , therefore , ponder over
this important question and agitate it. Ridicule will assail those
advocating it, and abuse may at times be hurled at them, but " Veritas
est magna et prevalebit."

NEW SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
THE exertions made by Mrs. Bateman, the enterprising Manager

of this Theatre, seem to be highly appreciated by the
Islingtonians. Last week, the Chippendale Comedy Company
concluded a successful engagement, while during the current week,
and likewise for next , the stage has been placed at the disposal of
Mr. Walter Gooch, for the production, by the Princess's Company,
of Mr. Charles Read's successful drama, " Drink." So much has been
written respecting this piece, that we hardly feel called npon to add
more ; but the hearty reception given Mr. Charles Warner assnred
us he was not forgotten by tho frequenters of the " Old Wells." It
is now fifteen years since Mr. Warner made his first appearance at
this Theatre, then under the management of Mr. W. H. Nation, and
during his engagement at that period he won golden opinions by the
artistic way in which ho enacted tho severa l parts allotted him.
Amongst these we may mention that of Bradley Headstone, in the
adaptation of the lato Charles Dickens's popular novel, " Our Mutual
Friend." This piece, thanks to tho talented company who were
engaged for its production , was ono of the most successful ever
produced at this Theatre. Amongst those who assisted in its repre-
sentation were the lato Messrs. George Belmoro aud Barrett ¦
Messrs. T. Swinbourne , W. Macintyre, Frank Barsby, &c, &o. But
to return more immediately to the performan.ee we have now to
chronicle. Mr. Warner 's interpretation of Coupeau is throughout a
splendid piece of acting, and stamps him as an artist worthy to rank
with the hi ghest. He was ably supported by Messrs. A. Lyle,
Gonget ; W. Rednmnd , Lantier ; and T. P. Haynes, Mes Bottes :
while the small part of Poisson was made tho most; of by Mr. John
Beanchamp. The female characters were sustained by Miss L.
Payne , Gervaise ; Miss Maggie Brennan , Phcebe Sage ; Miss Ada
Murray, Virg inie ; aud Miss Palmer, Madam e Rouge. The piece
was capitally put upon the stage, and reflected great credit on all
concerned. The engagement of Miss Jennie Lee (supported by Mr.
J. B. Burnett's Company) , who wil l appear as "Jo," is announced
for the 30th inst.



LODGE HISTORIES.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , No. 211.
(Continued from page 118.)

In A pril UV.'.S, the live-Laws as draw n up by the Committee- ap-
pointed for the purpo se wore read for approval , and it was arranged
at tho instanc e of the W.M, ihat au emergency meeting should b<
held at Bro. Morgan ':!, Peacock Tavern , Maiden-lane , to rcconsidei
them previous to submitt ing them for final confirmation. Tlii-
emergency meeting was hold on tho 10th May, and tho Bye-Laws,
as then settled , were approved at the regular meeting on tho 15th of
tho same month. A transcri pt oF them is inserted in the minutes,
but thero is little in them which is not to be found in the Bye-Laws
of other Lodges. Thoy fixed the meetings to be held on the third
Tuesday in January, February, March , April , May (at the option of
tho W.M.), October , November aud December, and the installation
mooting in January. The annual subscription was settled at Two
Guineas , payable in advance in February and October ; the Initia-
tion Fee at. Five Guineas , and the Joining Fee at Two Guineas, while
tho Visiting Fee was set down at Two Guineas , "with liberty for the
Worshipful "Master to commute the same to not less than five
shillings." These aro tho main features of tho code as determined
at this epoch. About this time tho Lodgo seems to havo been in-
creasing in prosperity, as no regular meeting passed without one or
moro persons being dnl y proposed for initiation. Much attention
also must have boon devoted to tho lectures, &c, as reference is
frequently made to their having boon worked, and also to the Tracing
Board in this or that degreo having been explained. In December
Bro. S. B. Wilson was re-elected , and the January following re-
installed as W.M. Tho Report of the Auditors, presented and ac-
cepted in the latter month , showed that the position of the Lodge was
financially sound , there boing a balance ranged under tho two heads
of Lodge Fund and Charity, on tho right side of tho account. Later
on wo find tho statement less satisfactory, and to jud ge, from the
smallness of the attendance on somo occasions, when the musters
included only fou r, five, or six brethren , visitors included , and taking
into account that several resignations were sent in at this time, wo
can only arrive at the conclnsion that a temporary re-action had set
in to disturb tho even flow of that prosperit y to which, in the course
of this sketch, we have more than once referred. It is satisfactory,
however, to add that if, in tho years 1839 and 1840, tho receipts were
not equal to satisf ying all demands, the year that succeeded wit-
nessed a different state of things, and when tho report for that
year was submitted for approval , in January 184-2, there was again a
balance due to the Lodge instead of by tho Lodge, and what is still
more noteworthy, it wns greater than any we have referred to in
previous years. But to retrace our steps a little. After the installa-
tion of Bro. Wilson for tho second time, Bro. Blake S.W. gave notice
of his intention to move at the next Lodge meeting a resolution for
holding a Masonic Ball under the auspices of the Lodge, the proceeds,
if any, to be set apart for tho benefit " of the threo Charities and
other purposes." This motion was submitted in duo course, seconded
and carried , and the 1st March was fixed for the Bal l , but nothing
occurs in any subsequent entry to show that the resolution was acted
upon . It appears, too, that about this time the Lodge resolved on
treating itself to a new set of collars for its Officers , while thanks
were unanimously passed to Bro. Blake S.W. for his preseut of three
gavels. In December 1S39 this brother was elected to bo W.M. for
the year ensuing, and he was duly installed by his predecessor Bro.
Wilson at the customary meeting.* At tho following Lodge in
February, the services of Bro. Wilson during his two years' pre-
sidency as W.M. were recognised , and it was agreed to present him
with a jewel of five guineas' value, the increase in the cost being
considered justifiable by reason of Bro. Wilson 's having presided
during two years. At the meeting in May there were present only
the W.M., S.W., Secretary, and Tyler acting as I.G. In December
after Bro. Abbitt had been unanimously elected Master for the next
year, a Bro. James Trnscott , of the Bank of England Lodge—doubt-
less of the same family as the present Lord Mayor and Grand Junior
Warden of England—was proposed as a joining member. In the
minutes of tho 10th March 18 11, an important communication from
Grand Lodge is entered. In this are set forth certain resolutions
arrived at by Grand Lodge on the subject of publishing or furnishing
for publication in Masonic reviews or papers " the proceedings and
concerns of Masonry." The delinquent journal , which is speciall y
referred to in this document , was " the late Freemasons ' Quarterly
Review," and a severe caution was placed on record against brethren
embarking in any similar publication , or promoting it with materials.
We cannot, however , do better than give the document in full , so
that our readers may compare tho timidity and narrow-mindedness
of forty years since with tho present liberality of the Grand Lodge
authorities in relation to Masonic periodicals.

" At a Quarterly Communication of tho United Grand Lodge, held
at Freemasons' Hall, London , on Wednesday, 3rd March 1841.

"His Royal Highness, tho Duke of Sussex , M.W.G.M., on the
throne, Resolved :—

" 1st. That ib is the primary duty of the Grand Lodge to view
with the greatest jeal ousy any breaches of the privileges secured
to the Masonic body by tho Legislature.

"2nd. That one of the most valuable of those privileges , and that
which constitutes the very essence and spirit of the Order, is the
secresy with respect to tho proceedings and concern s of Masonry ,

'•* This worth y Mason was afterwards Senior Grand Deacon of
England and Dcp. Prov. Grand Master for Surrey ; he died somo five
years since.

which is enjoined iu the aucient charges, inculcated by the strongest
obligations in every stage of Masonic degree, and rigidly laid down
by the laws and constitutions.

" 3rd. That tho publication by Masons of tho proceedings and
concerns of Masonrv , or furnishing materials for such publication s,
aro traitorous violations of this most important privilege, and deserv-
ing of tho highest pun shment donounced against such offences by
the laws and constitutions , as such publications, if not discouraged
and suppressed , mnst ultimatel y dostroy the respectability, and may
even hazard the existence of the Craft.

" 4th. That with a view of checking this evil , the Grand Lodge
cal l on all Masonic authorities and Masters of Lodges, on their
Masonic allegiance, to uso their utmost endeavours to cause all bro-
thors who may violate this privilege by engaging in any such pub-
lications as tho late Freem a sons Quarterl y Eevieiv, or by furnishing
materials for such publication by any disclosure without due sanc-
tion of the proceedings or concerns of Masonry, to be brought before
tho proper tribunal , to be deal t with according to the laws and con-
stitutions of the Order.

" 5th. That these resolutions bo forthwith transmitted by the
Gran d Secretary to all the constituted authorities of the Order , and
the Masters of all Lodges nnder tho jur isdiction of the United Grand
Lodge of England.

" 0th. That the M.W. Grand Master be requested to communicate
the same in whatever manner he may deem f i t  to the Grand Masters
of Masonry in Scotland and Ireland , and other Grand Lodges.

" 7th. That the Master of every Lodge under the jurisdiction of
the United Grand Lodge of England shall cause these resolutions to
be read in open Lodge at the next meeting after the receipt thereof ,
and to be entered on the minutes of such Lodge, and that he shall
immediately after such meeting report to the Grand Secretary the
compliance with this resolution.

" Extracted from the minutes.
Signed " Willi am H. White, G.S."

It comos not within our province—in this history at all events—
to offer any remarks on the foregoing resolutions, though ifc is per-
haps permissible to suggest that their unwisdom has been demon-
strated by the ever-increasing liberty accorded in tho years that have
since passed to different kinds of Masonio publications, as well as by
the sense exhibited , by the proprietors and conductors of those pub-
lications, of this greater latitude, and the manner in which they have,
as a rule, acquitted themselves of those responsibilities, by avoiding
the publication of what was in any way calculated to injnre the
rights and privileges of the Order. We know, as we remarked in
our notice of St. John s Lodge, No. 221, Bolton—in the minutes of
which reference is mado to this identical circular—that at the time
when Grand Lodge adopted these resolutions, a somewhat bitter
strife was raging in our midst. We know, too, that that strife was
some time later amicably determined, but we question if the issue
of such a circular was calculated to appease the wrath of that one
of the disputants against whom it was specially directed. However,
we must say no moro on this matter, or we shall be exceeding the
limits of just comment. Pass we, therefore, to the proceedings of
the Lodge, and note we, accordingly, that following this index of the
discord that then reigned in some sections of the Craft is an entry of a
pleasant motion , showing that, under the banner of St. Michael's, there
prevailed harmony and goodwill , and that when a brother—as had
Bro. Blake—had worthily filled the chair of the Lodge, the customary
jewel of recognition was voted to him with graceful unanimity.
Nothing after this of any moment occurs until we reach the meeting
in December, when Bvo. Daly was unanimously elected Wor. Master
for the ensuing year, Bros. Kincaid and Speight being unanimously
re-elected Treasurer and Tyler respectively. A proposition was also
agreed to that at the installation of Bro. Daly the members should
dine together, tickets 7s 6d, and for visiting breth ren 12s 6d.
To the ordinary reader this contrast between members' and visitors'
tickets might, at first sight , seem strange, but then the former paid
subscriptions, which wonld account for the lesser charge. At the
following meeting, a jewel was voted to Bro. Abbitt, the immediate
Past Master , for his valuable services in the chair. At the meeting,
on 19th April 1842, a motion was submitted and read in open Lodge,
by Bro. Abbitt the Secretary, to the following effect :—" that any
W.M., S.W., J.W., S.D., J.D., and I.G. who should not be in attend-
ance within ten minutes of the time be fined 2s 6d for every neglect,
such fine to be paid to the Treasurer and added to the funds of the
Lodge." This motion, with an amendmen t proposed by Bro. P.
Master Blake, that the Past Master should be likewise subjecte d
to the penalty was agreed to unanimously at the November meeting.
In December, Bro. Barrett was elected W.M., and Bros. Kincaid and
Speight re-elected Treasurer and Tyler respectively. The Report
of the Audit Committee was submitted this year (1843) at the meeting
iu February, or somewhat later than usual, but the excellent balance
of the previous year was as nearly as possible equalled. On this
occasion, too, " an authority for holding a Lodge of Instruction nnder
the sanction of this Lodge was duly signed by the W. Master in open
Lodge," while no less than five gentlemen were proposed as initiates.
After a P.M.'s jewel to Bro. Daly I.P.M. had been unanimously voted,
the Lodge adjourned. In March the sum of one guinea was voted in
aid of the funds of the St. Michael's Lodge of Instruction , and then the
W. Master was requested to " tender the votes to which this Lodge
is entitled at the election of annuitants to the ' Royal Masonic
Annuity Fund ' on tho 19th May next in favour of Bro. Speight, the
Tyler." At the October meeting we have symptoms of some irregu-
larities, for the initiations , passings, and raisings having been brought
to an end, Bro. Daly P.M., having submitted to the Lodge the copy
of a letter he had addressed to Bro. Barrett the W. Master, moved—
" That it having been intimated to the Lodge that reports were in
circulation imputing to the W. Master of the Lodge the non-
observance of his obligation as a Master Mason, a Board of Past



Masters be summoned to inquire into those reports aud to tako such
other measures as they may consider necessary ." It was further
proposed by tho same Bro. Daly that a " Bro. Wilkinson " bo sum-
moned to attend the meeting of the Board of Past Masters , while a
letter from the latter brother "expressing a wish to withdraw from
the Lodge for tho present " was submitted , and its consideration
agreed to be held over till the next meeting of the Lodge. What
came of this apparent imbroglio does not appear, and we aro left to
assume, therefore, that any difficulties which might have occurred
were smoothed over. The W. Master for tho year lS-l l was Bro.
Sheard , and as far as the financial condition of tho Lodge, when ho
entered on his office , was concerned he had every reason to bo satisfied.
In February 1844, a Committee was entrusted with the consideration
of the necessary measures " for altering the Lodge from a Supper to
a Dinner Lodge." In April this Committeo reported in favour of tho
proposed change, but at tho same timo submitted that , in conseqnenco
thereof tho annual subscription should bo increased from two to
four guineas, whilo the visiting fee, though remaining as here-
tofore at the maximum of two guineas, conld not be reduced
at tho option of tho Worshipful Master to a loss sum than
twelve shillings and sixpence. Thoy further proposed that the
Lodgo should meet on the third Tuesday in the months of
January, February, March , April , October and November,
and that election night should bo changed from December to
November. These proposals wero uuanimously accepted , and
after the W. Master had been requested to record the Lodgo votes
in favour of Bro. Bird , tho bnsiness closed. In October of this year,
we read that the resignation of Bro. Mnggerid go P.M. was tendered
and " accepted , with the unanimous regret of the brethren." Five
other resignations were accepted at the same meeting, subject to the
usual conditions as to the payment of dnes. Among tho principal
business at the October and November meetings were sundry reso-
lution s intended to deal with members in arrear with their subscrip-
tions, the only other poiuts worthy of notice being that at the latter
Lodge Bro. Kincaid P.M. was elected W. Master for the year 1845,
and Bro. Blake P.M. Treasurer , Bro. Speight being re-appointed
Tyler. After the installation of the new Master in January, it was
unanimously agreed that a Past Master's jewel of the usual value
be presented to Bro. Sheard , the retiring Master, in recognition of
his services, and it was further proposed , on tho motion of Bro. Daly
P.M., seconded by Bro. Wilson P.M., that, as some slight testimony
to tho new W. Master's conduct as Treasurer for tho previous five
years, a jewel bo presented to that W. Brother, but at tho hitter 's
own request tho proposal was withdrawn, and a vote of thanks was
substituted. Tho Report of the Audit Committeo showed a
balance to the credit of tho Lodge, amounting to tho respect-
able sum of £43 15s. About this time thero aro noticeabl e
in the minutes entries to the effect that " tho Lodge was
then called off for refreshment," and afterwards resumed. In
November Bro. Justins was elected W.M., whilo Bro. Kincaid
resumed his office of Treasnrer, and the veteran Bro. Speight was
re-chosen Tyler. Bro. Justins was installed at the usual meeting, bnt
tho financial report , which , however, was satisfactory, was not sub-
mitted and approved till tho next meeting in February. In tho
November following a letter from a Bro. Z. J. Clark, tendering his
resignation as member, was read , but at the same time Bro. Clark
respectfull y declined to pay the demand made upon him for arrears,
as ho had never attended the Lodgo sinco the day of his initia-
tion , his dues amounting to eight pounds. Whereupon it was
resolved that Bro. Clark's resignation bo accepted upon his paying
four pounds, viz., two ponnds in lieu of arrears, and two pounds for
the current subscription. This Bro. Clark was proposed in October
1844, and elected and initiated in the November following, and all
we think it needful to remark is, that the Lodge was well quit of
a member who was so uniformly absent, while tho Lodge is to be
congratulated on the consideration it exhibited towards the de-
faulting member. Bro. Goodchap having been elected W.M., the
Lodge adjourned , and that brother was duly installed in office in
February 1847, instead of the preceding month , a resolution changing
the day of installation having been agreed to. We regret to say
that the balance for tho new year, though on the right side of the
account , was subject to outstanding bills considerably in excess of
its amount, so that once again we have to notice an unfavourable
fluctuation in the financial condition of the Lodge. A Past Master's
jewel was voted to Bro. Goodchap's predecessor , Bro. I.P.M. Justins.
The minutes of the 10th November 1847 bring the Minute-Book,
which has thus far been under notice, to a close.

(To be continued.)

• THE MAIDEN'S BOWER:
A SERENADE.

Tho dews of night are falling li ght
Upon the maiden's bower ;

Tho evening star now shines afar
High over bill and towor.

My lady sleeps, no vigil keeps,
And calm is her repose,

Whilst I'm awake for her sweet sake,
And scarce mine eyelids close.

Sleep soft , my love. Oh ! God above,
Now shield her from all harm ;

Let heavenly gleams shine through her dreams,
And keep her from alarm :

111 tnne my lays to chant her praise,
And serenado my queen ,

The fairest flower in maiden bower,
The sweetes t, too, I ween.

EMIU HOLMES,
Author of " Amabel Vaughau ," &c.

CORRRSPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves respon sible fo r  tli e op inions of our Cor-

resp ondents.
We cannot undertake to r eturn rejecte I communica t ions.
All Let 'ers must bear the v.a.ne an '. addr ess of the Writer, not

necessarily fo r  publicatio n, but as a g u arantee  of qood fa i th .

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.
To the Editor of the FitKK.UAsox s Ciusoxrcr.K.

D FAI *. SIR AXP B IIOTUKI ;,—In an " editorial " of last, week, your
contemporary the Freemason cites tho rul e , that in the absence of the
G.M . and Dopnty, tho G.L. Officer hi ghest in rank shall preside—
and construes the usage whereby the Senior Provincial or District
Grand Master is called upon to tako tho chair , as being equivalent to
a constitutional sanction of such practice.

Yet the fact is—that not a shred of authority is to bo anywhero
found , which will sustain the usaqe. referred to. If wo ask how , why,
or wherefore, tho Prov. G.M. of " Blaukshire ," and the D.G.M. of
" No-Man 's-land ," aro Officers of Grand Lodge ? reply is mado (in
effect), " because they are ," and with this we arc forced to be content.

But even if it be conceded , that the usage m question imp liedly
favours tho contention of your contemporary—how is this reconcil-
able with another usage , which also read along with tho Constitutions
bears in quite another direction ? For example, iu the Book of Con-
stitutions , at p 19, we find :—"No brother shall hold moro than one
office in the Grand Lodge at one and tho samo timo."

Ifc will be in tho recollection of all , that H.R.H. Princo Leopold ,
whilst Prov. G.M. of Oxfordshire was appointed Junio r Grand War-
don. Clearly, therefore , wo havo hero , an authoritative ruling by tho
Grand Master, that the provincial distinction onjoyed by his illustri-
ous brother was not an office iu G ran d Lodge.

This ruling, it is trno , conflicts with the view of the law as pre-
sented by the Freemason , but if the latter bo correct , the inlerenco is
unavoidable—that the Constitutions of Masonry wero entirely over-
ridden on the occasion of Princo Leopold's appointment as Grand
Warden.

With the pnrol y social part of this question , few will bo concerned,
if tho brother in tho chair, at a Masonic banquet , calls upon the most
distinguished gtiost to reply for " tho Officers of the Lodge, and
himself responds for " the Visitors," ho has a perfect right to do so :
nor, in tho opinion of a good many, would this method of procedure
bo ono whit more objectionable, or irregular, than the habit of call-
ing upon tho Grand Master of a Provinco or a District to acknowled ge
tho toast of "the Officers of the Grand Lodge of England." No ono
wishes to derogate from tho rank and pre-cmincuee of our Provincial
and District Grand Masters, aud when , happ il y, any of these dignita-
ries are present at a banquet , tho toast of " the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land " will bring them on their feet.

If , indeed , each Provincial or District G.M. is a veritabl e Grand
Lodge Officer , Londoners may reasonabl y complain of their almost
tot al snpersession in G.L. office by country and colonial brethren.

The Lodges in work on the English rol l , at tho close of last year,
were in number about 1729, viz. :—
Country Lodges - - 971 Prov. G.M.'s - - 39
Foreign do - - 457 D.G.M.'s 29
Town do - - 30.1 Prov. or D.G.M.'s - None
The Home and Foreign Provinces thus respectively averaging 25 and
15 subordinate Ladges each .

It will be seen that whilst the 1428 Country and Foreign Lodges
are represented on tho Dais by sixty-eight brethren of permanent rank,
tho 301 Town Lodges are , so to speak— "left out iu the cold !"

To readjust the " balance of preferment," and to place 3Iefcropoli-
tan brethren on a footing of equalit y with the more fortunate " Pro-
vincial s " and " Colonials ," many changes would be requisite, includ-
ing a considerable widening of the Da is. If , for instance, the privi-
leges of Londoners were rendered co-exteusivo with those of their
brethren in the " Bahamas," the appointment of one hundred and f i f ty
Provincial Grand Masters in the Metropolitan district would become
a necessity ! Fifty less, or one hundred , would suffice to place Lon-
don Lod ges on an equality with those in " Gibraltar ," the " Eastern
Archipelago," and " Griqualand ;" whilst only seventy-five would be
needed to attain for them a proportionate representation with " North
China ," "Japan ," "Montreal ," and "the Argentine Republic."

The American practice in regard to private Lodges situate at a
distance from tho seats of Masonic authority, would seem not un-
worthy of our imitation. Iu Massachusetts, for example, and I
believe also in other States, Deputy District Grand Masters are
appointed , with a limited control over tho Lodges assigned to their
jurisdiction. This system seems a far better one than our own , which
draws no distinction between a fore ign province of three or of thirt y
Lodges,* and gives alike to each the cumbrous macliinor y of a Dis-
trict Grand Lodgo. With a roll of three 'Lod ges', as iu " Gibraltar ,"
" Singapore " and :s Griqualand ," tho fixed establishment of D.G.M.,
Deputy, &c. &c. may bo characterised as a huge staff of officers , with-
out any rank and filo , sinco the D.G.M., in each case, must be sorely
exorcised iu mind , how to find even a sufficiency of brethren to act as
oflico bearers !

It .  i:-! a standing grievance with Colonial brethren , that they are
wholl y ignore d in the distribution of ollice , by the Mother G rand
Lod ge. If , however, each District G.M. is an actual Officer of tho
G. Lodge of England , the Colonics , instead of enjoy ing less, possess
more, than their fair share of G.T J . proferment. In this view of tho
ease, the question suggests itsel f, on what ground the one G. Lod ge
oflico apportioned to each fore ign district , should be. locked up iu a

*" The Masonic District of tho " Bahamas " comprises two , and that
of " Victoria " sixty-seven Lodges !!



single individual , until his death or resignation ? Clearly, one of two
things must result—either the D.G.M. gets too much honour, or the
other brethren of the province get too little !

Yours fraternall y,
A LONDON AND COLONIAL P.M.

THE UNITED STATES AND MASONIC
CHARITY.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I like to see a man with the courage of

his opinion s, and Bro. Hughan , if ho is of the same mind as to the
tendency of American Freemasonry as ho was fivo years and a-half
ago, is greatl y to be app lauded for boldl y proclaiming the fact. But
he is somewhat unfortunate in tho reasons he gave last week for
remaining still unconvinced by your article of tho 2nd January
1875, as supplemented by that which appeared in your issue of tho
7th instant. Kentucky, for instance, deserves , and will no doubt
rcccivo,all possible honour for its Institntion for Widows and Orphans,
opened in 187S, but this is not a case in point. Your criticism,
which was general in its character, was published in the very infancy
of the year 1875. It is, of course, out of my power to interpret your
meaning, bnt I supposo your picture of American Freemasonry
referred to tho years preceding 1875, when Kentucky had no such
building, or tho scheme for erecting one was onl y in embryo. This
case, therefore , docs not affect your argument , or affects it only in a
very slight degree. I have nothing but praise to utter in behal f of
North Carolina , with its "Masonic Orphan Asy lum , at Oxford , with
137 inmates," or of Louisiana with its Relief Lod ge, No. 1 of New
Orleans. I admit , also, that Pennsy lvania has done some noble work
besides erecting one of the costliost of American Masonic Temples,
but these are all the jurisdictions winch Bro. Hughan seems able to
specify, and yet in the United States thero aro some eight and forty
Grand Lod ges. Many of these, especially thoso lying out in the far
West, and in as yet thinl y-populated districts , are smal l , and their
Lodges much scattered. Idah o, Indian Territory, Nevada , New
Mexico, Utah , Washington Territory, Wyoming, in these- there are
probably not more than three score subordinate Lodges altogether.
But what of New York with its subscribing membership of over
80,000 brethren ; and how about Alabama, 387 Lodges ; Arkansas,
337 ; wealth y California , 203 Lodges ; compact Connecticut , 120
Lodges ; Georg ia, 300 Lodges ; Illinois, 693 Lodges ; Indiana , 528
Lodges ; Iowa , 3-IS Lodges ; little Maine, 179 Lodges ; Maryland ,
174 Lodges ; Massachusetts, 221 Lodges ; Michigan , 338 Lodges ;
Mississipp i , 314 Ledges : Missouri , 490 Lodges ; New Jersey, 149
Lodges ; Ohio , 400 Ledges ; S. Carolina , 182 Lodges ; Tennessee,
406 Lodges ; Texas , 179 Lodges ; Vermont , 100 Lodges ; Virginia,
231 Lodges ; Wisconsin . riOS Lodges ? These jurisdictions taken
together comprise over (5 ,700 Lodges, or with New York some 7,500
Lodges, but Bro . Hug han has nothing to say about these, unless I am
to include them among •' tho several Grand Lodges," which " like
Pennsylvania, havo done a nobl e work. I am not , however, in love
with generalities, and shonld bo bettor satisfied of the force of Bro.
Hughan's apology, if ho were somewhat moro precise in his informa-
tion. Bnt , says he, " the majori ty of Grand Lodges are compara-
tively new bodies." Admitted , but not so "comparatively new,"
they might not have made a beginning in the direction already
marked out by Kentuck y founded in 1800, Louisiana in 1812, North
Carolina 1777, and Pennsy lvania 1764—I take my dates, as I havo
taken my fi gures abovo , from Kenning's Cosmopolitan Calendar ,
1880. For example, of tho Grand Lodges I have enumerated ,
Alabama was founded in 1821, Arkansas in 1832, California in 1850,
Connecticut in 1789, Georgia in 1786, Illinois , in 1840, Indiana in
181S, Iowa in 1544, Maine in 1.820, Maryland in 1787, Massachusetts
in 1733, Michigan in 1836, Mississippi in 1818, Missouri in 1821, New
Jersey in 1786, New York in 1787, Ohio in 1808, S. Carolina in 1787,
Tennessee in 1813, Texas in 1837, Vermont in 1784, Virginia in 1778,
Wisconsin in 1843. If these arc not such "comparative ly new
bodies " but they can find means and the inclination to embark in
distan t pilgrimages, muster in their thousands at triennial grand
encampments or on sundry grand occasions, have grand processions ,
and erect grand and costly temples, they cannot be so " compara-
tively new " that th ey cannofc raise funds for tho relief of necessitous
brethren . The youngest of the abovo Grand Lodges can point to an
existence of thirty years, and it has 203 Lodges on its roll. Is this
too short a time to think of doing something towards erecting a
Masonic Asylum or Institute, or are the Lodges too few and the
membership too limited for any thing to be done in that direction ?
Bro. Hnghan seems to have lost sight of tho fact that his argument
about the newness of the Grand Lod ges cuts both ways, and as I
have said , if they have been able to find tho time and means for
what thoy have done, they might and should have had some regard
for Chari ly.

I am surprised at Bro. Hug han 's reference to the " Masonic Relief
Associations," and regret he should have descended so low in his
conception of tho true character and scope of Freemasonry as to
place it in the category of Sick, Burial , and Insurance Funds, or
what are known generall y as "Benefit Societies ," in which the
members pay each a certain sum weekly, monthly, or otherwise.
Then , if one of them falls sick , he receives a certain allowance ; if he
dies, his representatives receive the wherewith to defray the funera l
expenses, and perhaps , in addition , a given amount , as in cases of
Life Insurance. This mav be Freemasonry according to Bro.
Hughan 's ideas, or in tho estimation of American breth ren , but it
has nothing in common with the Freemasonry of Desagu 'liers , Payne ,
Anderson , and as more or less similarl y understood and observed by
successive generations of brethren from 171.7 to the present time.
It is Freemasonry modelled on the lines of t he, Accident I nsurance
Society (Limited), of which you recentl y gave UJIUU particulars , but

to any snch view I for one must decline to subscribe. We are very
proud of our own and other Masonic Benevolent Institutions, where-
soever they may have been established on the face of the earth ; at
the same time, we must bear in mind that such Institutions aro the
outcome of Freemasonry , not Freemasonry the outcome of the Insti-
tutions. When we orecfc an asylum or establish a fund for the relief of
unfortunate brethren or their families, we illustrate our belief in one
of the most important articles of our Masonic creed. A Masonio
Relief Association is a Masonio Limited Liability Company, the
members of which , as I havo already pointed out , are entitled to a
certain measure of relief in return for certain periodical payments.
It is an investment on one's ovvn account against a rainy dav, not a
seasonable contribution in aid of others. I do not suppose that Bro.
Hnghan anticipated or desired , when he laid such stress in his letter
of last week on these associations and the "one million pounds "
they have been tho means of raising " during the last few years,"
that any such interpretation shonld be put upon his statement.
Yet , in all seriousness, I ask your numerous readers, Is this not a
legitimate interpretation thereof ?

Bro. Hughan speaks of the noble work that is clone by *" several
Grand Lodges like Pennsylvania ," aud that " without any paid staff."
Well, the unpaid staff deserve credit for the disinterestedness of
their labours, but our Grand Lodge Fund of Benevolenco and the
Funds of our threo Institutions are in each case administered by an
unpaid staff. There are paid officers , of course, but thon they give
up the whole of their time to the fulfilment of their arduous and im-
portant duties. On tho other hand , Bro. Hnghan passes unnoticed
the mileage allowances to brethron attending Grand Lodge, which, in
tho accounts of so many of the American Grand Lodges, form so con-
siderabl e an item of expenditure. Their Grand Secretaries are paid
officers , and I think I am right in saying that many American Grand
Masters have travelling allowances. I fear that in drawing attention
to these points I have overstepped the limits of the original conten-
tion ; bnt in comparing English and American Masonry it is only just
that such matters as these should be noticed.

I agree with you and Bro. Hughan that " the more careful the
Grand Lodges are in the selection of their initiates, the less need
thero will be for charity." Let me, however, point out to Bro.
Hughan that this is beside the question. He objected , and objects, to
the statement in your first number, that American Masons love show
and costly temples, &c, but when it is asked, " Where aro the
American Masonic Benevolent Institutions, &o. ?" it is left to Echo to
reiterate the question. Whether the American and English Grand
Lodges are as careful as they should be in the selection of initiates
is a matter of opinion, aud whether, if they exercised the greatest
possible care in this respect, there would be no need for charity, is
also a matter of op inion. But our three noble Masonic Benevolent
Institutions aro three grand facts, and tho comparative absence of
anything of the kind in the oight-and-forty Gran d Lodges of the
United States, is likewise a. fact , though I leavo it to our American
brethre u and your readers to qualif y tho latter as they think
proper.

Yours faithfully,
BRITON.

JACHIN AND BOAZ.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHR ONICLE .

DEAR SIR AUD BROTHIER,— Accord mo a little space in your columns
for the purpose of noticing the points in Bro. Norton's letter, which
appeared last week.

I jud ged , and as ifc turns out, judged rightly, that 1760 was a
clerical error for 1762, but as tho point at issue was ono of a few
years only I thought it well to notice it.

I mentioned , not with any idea of boasting, but in justification of
my offering any criticism at all , that I had had a great deal to do
with books, both new and old , bnt I did not therefore , " pronounce
the copy of ' Jachin aud Boaz ' in the Masonic Temple incomplete."
I am well aware of the fact that in those days printers very com-
monly considered the title page and tho blank page at back as
pages i. and ii., so that the first page of the preface—if any—would
rightl y be iii., the second iv., and so on. I readily accept Brother
Norton 's statement that the Boston copy is perfect , nor should I
have questioned it had his description been more complete or more
lucid , or perhaps a little more of both. But then if. does not follow
it is a copy of the orig inal edition of Jachin and Boaz.

As to the other mig ht-have-beens, they were not so much intended
as arguments—though as such they, perhaps, are not without a certaiu
value—as to show that assertions, even by Bro. Norton, might be met
in various ways.

With reference to the fourth point that I have "coolly " requested
Bro. Norton " to produce positive evidence that tho said pamphlet
Jachin and Boaz was not printed before 1757," I will content myself
with pointing out that as Bro. Norton is the assailant, ifc is for him to
produce evidence that Oliver 's position is untenable. If it is as strong
as he imagines, ifc will sweep all before ifc , but in order to do this Bro.
Norton will have to achieve the notoriously difficult task of proving
a negative. I decline to accept all the lato Dr. Oliver 's statements
about Freemasonry, but I must equal ly decline to reject them all.
Tho Editor of the Freemason thinks Oliver is right in this particular
instance, and he is no mean authority in such a matter. Bro. Walter
Spencer, the present representative of the firm which published most,
if not all , of Dr. Oliver's Masonic Works, incliues to the same
opinion. Therefore, something more is wanted than the opinions of
Bros. Carson and Hnghan , eminent as Masons though they may be, in
order to convict Oliver of a mistake.

With reference to the result of Bro. Pulsifer's examination of the
Gentleman 's Magaz ine, it. does not disprove Oliver 's statement. All
it proves is that a " Jachin and Boaz " was published iu 1762, which
the Editor of the Magazine has described as a " new book," when , in
fact , it may havo been only a "new edition." The absence of any



uotico of " Jachin and Boa/, before 1762 is by no means conclusive
as to there having been no edition published prior to that year.

I shall , when I get a little leisure t imo , take Bro. Norton 's advice
and have a look through publications before 1762, but even if I fail
to discover any thing about a 1750 "Jachin aud Boa/. " 1 object to
receive as final a dogmatic assertion by Bro . Norton , though even it
may be founded on tho opinion held by Bro. Carson.

I am, faithfully aud fraternally,

K. T. L.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CH R O N I C L E .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am pleased to see that you havo given
prominence to tho remarks in the Keystone, abont the importance of
Provincial Grand Masters or their Depnties visiting the Lodges under
their jurisdictions from timo to time. If this duty wero fulfilled , even
in a small degree, there would be far more harmony at Provincial
meetings than is often to bo found at present, and instead of the best
offices in the Province being frequently given to brethren whose very
names are perfectly unknown , either Masonically or socially to the
brethren , and hard working Masons being left out in tho cold , wo
shonld find a much fairer division of honours. When a Provincial
G.M. or his Depnty scarcely ever sec3 the inside of a Lodge from year
end to year end , how can ho possibly judge of the respective merits of
brethren ? Ho is totally dependent upon all kinds of back stair in.
flnences which are brought to bear upon him , and the result is unfair
and unjust in the highest degree.

I have seen so many instances of this that I hold strong op inions
on the subject, and should like to see some improvement made in the
matter. My own conviction is, that tho fairest method to be adopted
would be for the Prov. Grand Master to send an official intimation to
each Lodge which he proposed to honour by one or moro offices ,
naming what offices he purposed bestowing on that Lodge, and asking
for the names of brethren to be submitted to him who wero regarded
by the members of the Lodge as most deserving. A scroll might then
be taken in open Lodge, and the result forwarded to the Prov. G.
Master's Deputy. This would ensure the satisfaction of each Lodge,
and the promotion of working Masons instead of dummies.

I am, yours fraternally,
A PAST PROVINCIAL OITICER IN THE NORTH.

MASONIC TESTIMONIALS.
SIR,—With all respect for my good friend Mr, Emra Holmes, whose

letter you published on Saturday, and with sincere appreciation of the
kind feeling expressed therein, I cannot but fear that its publication
may produce a sense of constraint in the minds of thoso who may not
agree with the writer, and who would yet be sorry to appear less
friendly than himself.

There is one point especially calculated to provoke controversy which
he would bo the firs t to regret.

I therefore trust ho will forgive mo for deprecating tho proposal
made in his letter.

My confideuce in tho personal sympath y of tho Freemasons of
Cornwall is such that I feel sure they will not misconstrue my motives
in writing this ; my only desire being to save them from being
placed in a false position , to express distinctly my belief that any
vote from Lodges for tho object proposed would bo wrong, and to pre.
vent the subject being discussed in tho newspapers.

Yours obediently,
MOUNT EDOCUMRE .

23 Belgrave-square, S.W.

We publish in another column an article extracted from
the Masonic Advocate of Indianapolis , which we think still
furth er supports us in our view of American Masonry, so
far as its charitabl e institutions are concerned. As we said
on a recent occasion in reference to this subject, it has taken
a long time for the echo of an answer to our question of
January 1875 to reach us, but now that attention has been
directed to the subject by the American Masonic Press the
cry seems to be taken up, and we hope at no very distant
date to see somo result.

There is some bogus Masonry afloat in Canada, an expelled Mason,
named Wesfclake , having attempted to revive tho illegitimate " Grand
Lodgo of Ontario." This bastard was interdicted by Grand Master
Clark, of Pennsylvania, in 1876, and likewise by, so far us we know,
all the Grand Lodges of tho United States. Lately the said Wcstlake,
with some abottors, has been unsuccessfully attemp ting to sell so-
called Masonic degrees for five dollars, then even offering to give
thorn away—with no takers. Tho impostors attemp ted to organize a
Lodge at Port Hopo, Canada, but after having been exposed , gave up
the endeavour. Thoy have since left for parts unknown. Look out
for them.—Keystone.

HOWIOWAY 'S OINTJIKN-T AND PILLS — More precious than Gold.—Diarrhccadysentery, ami cholera arc, through the summer 's heat, liable to carry off theyoung, as tho winter's cold destroys tho aged. In the most acute cases, whereinternal medicine cannot bo retainer;, tho greatest relief will immediatelv resultn-°m rubbing Hollovvay 's soothing Ointment over tho abdomen. The 'frictionshould be frequent mid brisk , to insure the pcnetra l ion of ;i large portion of Hi pUnguent. This Ointment , calms the excited peristaltic action , and soothes I hepain. Both vomiting and gri ping y ield to i t ;  where fruits or vegetables hnvoriginated the malady, it is proper to remove all indigested matter from thooowela by a moderate dose of Holloway's Pills before using tho Ointment.

Second Scrlcn, itom ceaihj ,  Grown. Sro , Cloth ,
p rice os 6"', i>u ii t f ere.

MASONIC PORT RAITS.
SKETCHE S

ou

DISTINGUI SHED FREEMA SONS.
R EP 'U-VTKD rnon "T ICK FH K K .IM.SO.V'S (' HKONTCLK ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE or K ING'S CO L L E G E , LONDON .

LIST OB1! PORTRAITS.
NKSTOU Ax lN.sT.\r.r,tx (i MASTER

(Bro. W. Hvdo Pullon , 33 deg., Past (Bro . W. l!ig"-s , Past Prov. (i '3 WG.S.t? ., Past Tien . P.G.M . Hants , Wilts , ami Past Prov . Li. SueAssistant, Secretary Sup. C'oiiti- Hcrks uiul Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Kite.) \ VlTI'T \N

TnE
Jj 'Tf !i? ,- , m &"> • W- Koll y, ll-xt 1W. (' .M. and(¦.he Iwght, Hon. Karl of Carnarvon , Pr»v.G. Sup. Leicestershire ami..3 dog., Pro Orand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M Lei-Grand 7,., Past G.M.M.M., and ees'ershhv)

Past M.P.S .O. Commander A. A Git .vxi )  ST E W A R Dmm A. Rite. I T,.. r i u- i ^ .,-. -,
T FH' 'IV I M K T T I I P I , ( Ll "- •r"lm Wordswor th , 30 dog.,in*. iuM.suI E it ,,.lsti (._ Suiw .lvll ] P;l,fc p„7v;(Bro P. Adlard , P.M. amO'reasurer C' .J.W. W. Yorkshire , ami Prov.Loyal York Lodgo of Pcrsovcr- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
T„ 

™co , No. 7). Vni Verir AS

J? TVUr T 1C , " (Kro. G. Ward Very, P.M aud Past(The Right Hon . Lord Skelmersdal o, Prov. Grand . Soj.[Arch] Herts).33 deg.,.Doputy G.Master .r; rand AC H I L L E S  '
H., G.M.M.M., Groat, Prior of IT,,.., p' T -U„,.,.:U p.,^ 1 r r n .,„ riZ2 ^rHi: ^ a ( 

|̂ -f v||̂ feS*
of Wi ght , Past G.M.M.M. and Q *Jlw- Cr*s- Warden Devon).
Prov. G. Prior of tho Temple, for bIK ^"ADA -UANTn
Hants) . (Bro. .T.M. Pultenoy Montagu , .T.P.,

TIME -HONOUUED LANCASTER 5*r,,,Jw 'l c"-' (k,J* D°!lC0n>
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine , P. Prov. p lst

«
Dop - Elw\V- * an(l P,V0?r

G.S. Warden Kast Lancashire)! FhA 'n W'n'scfcs!ur°* anrt., ?¦
TTIW Q„ t,„,,„ ' Chancellor Supremo Council A.

,„ I and A. Rite) .
(Bro John Newton P.H.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATKSP.Z Author of Works on Navi- (Bm ,T_ PeJlKOn Be]li M-R f P;!sfc

OUR Nonr T- PRITI  r- G* D^«m, Dep. Prov. G.M.and
<*£  ̂, ^r T , v ¦ , Pro v- li- Sl'i>- N- and K . York-(Th e Right Hon. Lord T.oigli , 30 deg, shire)

Prov. G.M and G. Sup War- A CesTKlAN C FIIE T
n.,» v7t

&
> ' % 

G-M-M-M-) (The Right Hon Lord do TabloyOui PERIPATETIC BKOTHEK Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che(Bro . G.Pitz Gerald Matier , 30 dog., shire , Grand J., and Prov.G.Or. Steward Scotland , and Past Slip. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF P EACE

A BOLTOM LUMISAUY (Bro . C]iaTlos Iirtcov > 1UI., rast(Bro. fcr. Parker Brockbank , 31 ilog., Prov G J.T) . Herts).
Past Prov. G.S.D awl P. Prov. TllK LOUD OF UN D K R LKY

A WutnV^m' ̂ r V̂f̂  ̂ (™° ^\ of Moctivo . M.P., Prov.
,™ , I , J!I''iNS fi-Jr - I'rov. G. Sup., nnrU'rov.(the lato Bro. John Sutclilfo , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Wa rden , and Prov. Westmorelan d , and Past. (.'.CV.M.M.lL Lmcomshire). Sov. olc the Orde r of Rome aud

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Righ t Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON Co.lll'ANlON

oughmorc , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 332,
Warden , and Dap. G.M.M.M). lc,:S7 &c )A MASTER OF CEREMONI AL A GR A N D  SUPERINTENDENT

(Bro Thos Entwisle, 3« dog. , Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30Prov.G.S.ot WorksE .Lan.) dog., Prov. G.M. and G. Sen,
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BttOTriEK Berks and Bucks).

(Bvo. Samuel Rasvsou, 3S deg., Past iBscUL \l>irs
Dist G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro . J. Daniel Mooro, M.D., 32A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN , - „„., r,lst G.s.is.t Craft , aiul

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G .SU1., Arch , Intondant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Redof tho R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools.) Lancashire).

Uniform with above , price 3s M , Grown Svo, cloth, g ilt.

MAS ONIC PORTRAITS ,
FIRST SERIES.

Rui'itia-iED I-HOM : "THIS FKEEMAS O^'B OHBOSICM ."

LIST OF THE P ORTRAITS.
1 OUR LITEU .VRV H UOTII EU . 17 Tun Citins-cr.vy M INISIJJK2 A DISTINGUISH '-:!) MASOJT . 18 Tnn Mi'srm
3 THE MAS or ENEKGY . 10 A Mon r.'r, M\so:r.¦I I'ATHEU TIME . 20 A Curr FUOH JOIM -A» A CoTinu STOSU . 21. A Prr. r. u: or M.iso-niY.(> Inn  OKAiiaj tAx. 2i i i iy i , ;„
7 Tan GowN SMAJr. 23 A limni: l l i - r n  M AN .H Ax EASTKRS STAR . -Jl- On: ( !rmr.-i j i i mtu i - 11.
'•) liii; KwiGHT KuiiA.-fT. 25 A:» Am.u I ' K K C E P T O I :.10 Tun OcioGKXABiA.f. ¦>(; A:r Ascir.M II IIITON .11 A ZEAL OUS O I-'EXCER.  -JJ T ICK A RTIST .

12 THU SOLDIER . -J.S Tirn V\xnv.«. OF THE LODUE .
' •> I! ROM (JyDER THE GllOW. 2!) A SatN'I^G- LlGllT .i t  OUR IlKHcrr.ES. , 30 Atr A RT STUDENT
i -" A MERCHANT PRIJTCE . ' 31 THE MARINER .10 TUB CHUBCH .VAN. 32 Soimiv.?. OE F ORTVXF.

33. "OLD M UG."

Loudon : W. "W. MOEGAIM.
By Ortlcr of all Booksellers.', or will bo sent direct . , \,y po.vl from

the Office , 23 Great Queen Street, London, W,C.



THE TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE OE KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR AT CHICAGO.

f | TUESDAY was the great day of the assemblage of -American
JL Knights Touip lar, at Chicago, when it waa expected that from

fi f teen  to twenty thousand Knights would muster in lino. A telegram
convey ing congratulations from the Ancient I'lbor Preceptory of
Knights Templar at York to their Pilgrim Friends of the Mary
Commandcry of Philadel phia, who are taking part in the proceedings
of the meeting, was despatched on 1 uesday morning from York by
Bro. T. B. Whytehead P.E.P., and would doubtless be greatly appre-
ciated by tho American brethren. A few days since the Ancient
Bhor Preceptory forwarded to the Mary Commandcry a magnificently
illuminated address, designed by Bro . "Wh ytehead and executed by
Mr. Morton (illuminator), of York, conveying the good wishes of the
Precep tory on the occasion of tho great gathering of tho Order. Tho
il lumination measured about 2 feet by 1 ft. 8 in., and represented
two Kni ghts of tho Temple in the Ancient costume of the Order,
supporting Preceptors' banners of tho Ancient L'bor Preceptory and
M;uy Commivndevy, of which last body the Preceptor of the Ancient
Ebor Precep tory for the time being is an honorary member. The
Kni ghts aro represented vm r.tunding upon it chequered pavement
and rusting upon their respective shields. At each upper corner are

THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN,
GREAT QUEEN STEEET , LONDON" W.C.

Tho admirable mul unrivalled iicuommodntlun provided lit till "Establishment for
UyCA-SOlTIC BAUQTJETS,

PUBLIC AND PRIVAT E DINNERS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS , &e.
Is too well known to nr-ert comment. The entire manas-emerit has been cluui;;eil> antt tho

Kstnblishiiiunt in u lllt." branches thoroughly re-oiwinisccl .
The attention of the Masonio Body is directed to the many advantages offered.

CUISISr-K OP THE HIGHEST CHARACTmTJ.
WISES PERFECT IN CONDITION AND qUALITY.

N.B.-DINNERS PROYIDED FROM 3'-.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .

The fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.
BRO. ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR.

I | D1GK HADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S., „ H
.5 j£ i * & w £3 y

*M *  PPVIZE MED^#)AJL SEEDS . « | f£
.2 M*S * 

L0 "0t"L—^'̂ S' f SGrŝ —V ,E N 5fe-  ̂ t n s 13 1̂

*iib" ^%iftS^̂ ^̂ P̂ ^̂  if IS
lw" P C^K T Arf^ErmYlDrCATALQBUP. |* 5 Q

»«53 ih^'S^2^SX̂ i^^d^ v^>
¦
go § g aQD
£ 8 129 HIGH HOLBORN. W.C. r '

THINNERS FROM THE JOINT, from TWELVE to THREE
JL/ o'CIock.
/CHOI'S and STEAKS from the GRILL , till FIVE o'CIock .

T. Maidwell, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St., City.

 ̂ BOILING - WATER

t

HALP A MINUTE.

THF OROWN

IftfATED UCflTEDWA l fen MfcH l tK
Is the Best Eoiler for

Baths, Lavatories, and all
\ Domestic Purposes.

EWART & SON ,
34G EUSTON ROAD.

VITRUVIAN LODGE, No. 87.
BEO. ISAAC, who has for somo timo pastprovided for tho require-

meets of this Lodge, begs to announce tint ho hns obtained permission
for the removal of his license to tho Belvedere-road , and that ho has erected
commodious premises there. These comprise
.A. SIF-A-OXOTTS ZMZ-ASOZsTXC lE-r^ZiX..¦

WITH ANTK BOOMS ,
LARGE BANQUETTING HALL,

Together with every convenience for Masonic gatherings.
Applications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to be addressed.

G. ISAAC, "W HITE HAM," COLKEGE STREET, LAMBETH , LOUDOIT , S.E.

M U S I C- U N I V E R S A L  MUSIC.
CHAIJLKNG-H; TO THK WOTMJD.

[
WILL FAY £i> to any person—not blind—rind in fu l l  possession of
their faculties , who fails to p lay a Piano or Harmonium by my system

IMMEDIATELY — without , tlic Si. I O I I T I .ST KXOWI .KDKI ; of Mcsic or of the I.VSTBC -
MEJTT itself. Full particulars , |insL free , Twelve Stamps.

P. CALDER, TOTTEBDOWN , BBISTOL.
ChrixHaii Globe of 27th September 1879 says :—"It is quite equal to all it pro-

fosses to accomplish."

Tenth Edition , post free, One Shilling.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the onl y Successful
Method of Curing Mrs Disease. By RoiiKirc O. WAITS, M.D., F.R.S.L.,

i\C.S., &c, 5 IJulstrode-sti -cct , Cavendish-square , London.
London : ( ' . Mircin:i ,r. \xn Co., Red Lion-court , Fleet-street.

FUKKIUSONS ' (J AI .E .V D A U  and I' OOKKT -BOOK , containing a comp lete list of all
tho regular Lodges ami Royal A rch Chapters , with their places and times of
meeting. Published lor tho bcnelit , of the Chari ty Fund , under the sanction of
the United ( .'mod bod-;.; of Kng land .  May bo bad from W. W. M0r211.11 j i in. ,
FH E K M A S O .N 'S CKIIOKICLL I mice ,' T> Great Queen-atrect , Locito:.' , W.C. Price 2.;,
post free,

LONDON AND NORTEI WESTERN RAILWA Y.— SUMMER
KXOURStOX to CARLISLE, LANCASTER , MORECAMBE , and the

RXGLTSH. LAKHS.
On SATURDAY , August 28th , a CHEAP EXCURSION to Carlisle , Lancaster,

Moreeambe, and tlio Ktiglish Lake District, will  leave London (Elision Station)
it 12'I a.m. (i.e., one minute after Friday midnight), returning on the following
Monday or Thursday.

Passengers will also be booked on the Friday ni ght from the iuidcr-mentioncd
stations iu connection :—

From ISroad Street at 10*55 p.m.
„ Victoria (District Railway) „ 11*20 p.m.
„ Mansion House ." „ U"10 p.m.
„ Kensington „ ll".*>0 p.m.
„ Clapham Junction „ 10*30 p.m.

For fares and full particulars see bills, which can be obtained at the railway
stations , the various parcels receiving offices , and at Gaze and Son's Office ,
112 Strand.

G. FINDLAY , General Manager.
Euston Station , August 1830.

LONDON and NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.—SUMMER
EXCURSIONS.—On Saturday, August 28th , a CHEAP EXCURSION will

leave Euston at 9'2,"> a.m. Chalk Farm 0-30, Kilburn 0*35, Clapham Junction 8*30,
Victoria (London . Tirighton and South Coast side) 8'25, also Tiattcrsea, Chelsea,
West Brompton. Kensington , and Uxbridge Road ; Broad Street (City) a'5."i,
Dalston 9'0, Highbury and Islington 9'1, Mansion House 8*38, Blackfiiars 8'-(0,
Charing Cross 8" ft , Westminster Bridge 8*lti , and AVillesden Junction fl'-to, for
Blackpool , Preston , Blackburn , Wigan , Bolton , Holyhead, Bangor, Carnarvon ,
Blaonau Fcstiniog, Birkenhead , Runcorn , Chester, Rhyl , Denbigh , Riithcn ,
Corwen, Northwich, Crewe, Nantwich , Hereford , Leominster, Ludlow, Craven
Arms, Llanidloes , Montgomery, Newtown , Aherystwith, Barmouth , Dolgelly,
Harlech , Oswestry, Welshpool , Minsterlcy, Shrewsbury, WolUngtnn , Nevqiort,
Stafford , Liverpool , Manchester, Warrington, Birmingham, Wolverhampton ,
Stoke, Bnrslem , Macclesfield . Leamington , Kenihvorth , Coventry, Derby, Bur-
ton , Lichfield , Tamworth, Leicester. Nuneaton, Stour Valley and South
Staffordshire Stations, Buxton , Chapel-en-le-Frith , Stockport, and the York-
shire District (with exceptions) ; returning on Monday, August 30th, or Thurs-
day, Septembor 2nd.

For fares and full parti culars see bills, to be obtained at any ot tho Stations,
the various Parcels Receiving Offices , and at Gaze's Tourist Office , 112 Strand.

G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
Euston Station , August 1880.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY".—BROAD GUAGE ROUTE
TO THE WEST OF ENGLAND.—Continuous Railway communication ,

without change of carriage, between LONDON and BARNSTAPLE, Exeter,
Dawlish, Teignmouth , Torquay, Kingswear (for Dartmouth), Plymouth,
Devonport, Truro, Falmouth, Penzance , and other favourite resorts in the West
of England.

Tourist Tickets available for two months (first, second , and third class) arc
issued in London at Paddington , Westbonrne Park , Notting Hill. Hammer-
smith, Shepherd's Bush, Kensington , Uxbridge Road , and certain Stations on
tho Metropolitan and District Railway, to tho West of England, including the
following Seaside and other places of attraction , viz. :—Clevetlen, Weston-
Super-Miiro , Watchet , Minehcad. Lynton , Barnstaple, Ufracombe, Exeter,
Dawlish , Teignmouth , Torquay, Dartmonth, Plymouth , Devonport. Tavistock,
Lauuceston , Newquay, Truro , Falmouth , St. Ives, Penzance, Scilly Islands, &c.

Passengers holding First and Second-class Tourist Tickets can travel by the
U't5 a.m. and 3-o p.m. Fast Express Trains from Paddington , which reach
Exeter at -1*0 and 7*1 1 p.m., and Plymouth at O'O and 9'0 p.m. respectively.

.1. GRIERSON, General Manager.

W. Y E L D H A M ,
TAILOR AND T R O U S E R S  MAKER ,

23 Great Gltieen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
(£mmaUuUli) Opposite (he Unf rniKa to Freemason *' Hall.)

"W YELDHA1I, in thanking his Patrons and the Public in general
'' • for past favours ,begs to solicit 11 continuance of thoir support, and at the

same time takes the opportunity of announcing that ho has engaged several first
class workmen ; this will enable him to guarantee both HI A X O  S T Y L K ; whilo,
as ho buys in the best markets, QUALITY " ASB neuABHiTV are ensured.

For llvsixi'.ss Suits special provision will bo mado both as to M .VTEHIAL AND
PUK .'K , and W. Ycldham trusts, by meeting the requirements of his customers
in a liberal manner , to ensure their further patronage and support.

^
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23 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.



the seals of tho Order, and of the Ancient Ebor Preceptory, and tht
Arms of that Preceptory occupy a central position between tho seals.
The address, which tills the space betwen the figures of the Kni ghts ,
runs as follows :—

Militia Tenipli.
United Religions and Military Orders of tho Temple and St. John of

Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes , and Malta , under the Great
Priory of England tui'd Wales.

The Eminent Preceptor, Officers , and Knights of the Ancient Ebor
Preceptory, No. 101, York , England ,

To the Eminent Commander , Officers and Knights of the
Mary Commandery, No. ISO , Philadel phia, United States, send

Fraternal Greetings
On the occasion of the Triennial Conclave of Knights Temp lar , at
Chicago, U.ls., in Angnst 1S80, and desire, whilst expressing regret
that circumstances render it an impossibility for any of their Knights
to accept tho kindl y proffered hospitality of their American Fratres,
to assnro them that their hearts will bo with them at the great
gathering of tho Order, and that they will then and ever cherish for
their

Brothren in Arms
on tho opposito shores of tho great ocean tho warmest feelings of
chivalric regard , as well as most- fraternal and pleasurable reminis-
cences of the visit of the Pilgrim Knights to York, in 1878.

Signed on behalf of tho Ancient Ebor Preceptory, by—
Wm. Thos. Orde-Powlett E.P. James Meek P.E.P.
T. B. Whytehead P.E.P. Reg. William Lawton P.E.P.
Georgo Simpson Constable William Valentino P.E.P
J. E. M. Yonng Marshal J. S. Cumberlan d P.E.P.

Wo may add that tho initial letters thronghont the address all con-
tain appropriate designs connected with Masonry and tho Order.
Tho address has been photographed, and wo aro asked to state that
copies may be obtained at cost prico (3s), on application to Bro. T.
B. Whytehead , York.

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY communication of the G. L. of Scotland was held

on Friday, the 5th inst.—the Most Worshipful Grand Master
Mason, Sir Michael R. Shaw-Stewart, Bart., on tho throne. The Earl
of Kintoro was at his post as Senior Grand Warden ; aud Brother
William Mann , Proxy District Grand Master of all India, acted as
Junior Grand Warden. The other Grand Officers present were :—Sir
A. C. Campbell of Blyth swood, Snbstituto Grand Master ; Brothers
D. Murray Lyon, Grand Secretary ; David Kinnear, Grand Cashier ;
Rev. T. N. Wannop, Grand Chaplain ; James Caldwell of Craigielea,
Junior Gran d Deacon ; F. L. Law, Grand Jeweller ; C. W. Maxwell
Midler, Grand Director of Music ; William M. Bryce, Grand Tyler.
Brothers Mackintosh Balfour, Bombay, Grand Master of all India ;
T. J. King District Grand Secretary of South Australia : and James
Williams, Port Adelaide , were amongst the visitors ; and thero were
also present :—Brothers G. D. Clayhills Henderson , Provincial Graud
Master of Forfarshire ; Dr. Falconer, Proxy Provincial Grand Master
of New South Wales ; Alexander Hay, Proxy Provincial Grand Blaster
of Jamaica ; James II. Neilson , Proxy Provincial Grand Master of
Venezuela; F. A. BarroD , Past Grand Senior Warden ; Albert
Aplhorpc , Past Grand Marshal ; and the following representatives of
Foreign G. Lodges :—Brothers R. S. Brown , Kentucky; Georgo Mac-
lean, Nebraska ; W. Officer , Grand Orient of Egypt ; Thomas Swinton ,
Liberia ; George Fisher, Cuba ; F. A. Brown , Iowa ; John Baird , Cnba.
Tho following Grand Lodges were also represented :—The Grand
National Mother Lodge of the three Globes, Prussia ; Royal York,
Prussia, Saxony, Canada, New Brnnswick , West Virginia, Missouri,
Pennsylvania , Wycoming. Apolog ies for absence were intimated from
Brothers the Earl of Mar and Kellie, Depute Graud Master ; R. F.
Shavv-Stewarfc , Junior Grand Warden ; Earl of Haddington , Senior
Grand Deacon ; William Hay, Grand Architect ; II. Y. D. Copland ,
Grand Sword-Bearer , and Proxy District Grand Master of Queensland ;
J. Wolfe-Murray of Cringletie, Provincial Grand Master of Peebles and
Solkirkshires ; Thomas Halket, Grand Bible-Bearer ; James Crichton ,
Vico President of Grand Stewards ; Captain Russell-Colt of Cartsherrio,
Proxy Provincial Grand Master of Trinidad ; and Captain William
Hills, Grand Marshal . Grand Lodge having been opened , Reports of
the Proceedings of the following Grand Lodges wero received, with
thanks:—England, New York, New Mexico, Arkansas, Florida, New
Jersey, Massachusetts, Colou , Island of Cuba, tho Netherlands, aud
New Hampshire. A vidimus prepared by the Grand Cashier was
submitted , which showed that during the three months ending 2:1th
July tho income of Grand Lodge had exceeded its expenditure by
about £470, and that the number of entrants to the Craft had boon
1640. It was reported that Brothers James Dalrymplo Duncan and
John Johnson , Glasgow, aud William Auchterlonie , Paisley, had been
elected members of Grand Committee ad interim, in room of Brothers
John Baird , F. A. Barron, and Robert Nisbct resigned. Gran d
Secretary submitted letters from Brother Sir James Bain, the firs t
accepting the office of Provincial Grand Master of the Glasgow City
Province, and the second withdrawing his noto of acceptance, thank-
mg Grand Lodge for the honour they had conferred on him , and
respectfully declining the appointment. On the recommendation of
Grand Committee , the following appointments were made :—Brother
William Pearco to be Provincial Grand Master of Glasgow City
Province, in room of Brother Colonel W. Montgomcrie Neilson , of
Queenshill, resigned ,* Brother Captain Clayhills Henderson to bo
Provincial Grand Master of Forfarshire in room of Brother Lord Ram -
say (now tho Earl of Dalhousie), who had resigned on his election as
*i member of Parliament ; Brother If. C. E. Mueckc to be District
Grand Master of South Australia , in room of Brother C. H. Todd
Connor, resigned ; and Brother Thomas Nisbct Robertson, Past

Master , as representative to the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick , iu
room of Brother Robert Gmvan deceased. The Senior Grand Warden,
tho Earl of Kintoro , was appointed toinstal tho New Provincial Grand
Master of Forfarshire. Reports wero submitted from Grand Com-
mit! eo as to tho propriety of erecting a Provincial Grand Lodge for
tho City of Edinburgh. That Committee had approved of a report by
a special committee , to tho effect that it was most desirable to have
the twenty-six Lodges which aro within the bounds of Ediubnrgh and
fioith , and tho ten country Lodges which aro attached to tho Metro-
politan district , all placed under Provincial Grand Lodgo supervision ;
but at a subsequent meeting Grand Committee resolved to reqnest
Graud Lodge to delay consideration of this subject until it had been
further considered and again reported on. This was agreed to by
Grand Lodgo. Roports of a satisfactory nature were submitted from
Brothers J. Clarke Forrest of Muirhonse and Sir Archibald C. Camp-
bell of Blythswood , Provincial Grand Masters of tho Middle Ward ot
Lanarkshire and Renfrewshire East respective ly. The annual report
of tho Graud Lodgo of all Scottish Freemasous in India was submitted,
and Grand Secretary was instructed to thank tho Grand Secretary
for the information it contained. From this report it appoared that
there aro now 30 Lodges on the roll of tho Grand Lodge of India
under Scotland , and that in 1879 there wore 12G initiations , as com-
pared with 97 in 1878. In a few districts tho Lodges had suffered to
some extent ou account of tho services of tho military mombors com-
pri sing them being engaged ou tho frontier ; while, on tho other
hand , in stations composed mostly of civilians there had been a
marked improvement. Brother Atkius, who had consecrated the
Lodge " Independence " at Lucknovv, reported that at first they
found it difficult to get a place for their meetings, but now thoy had
purchased from Government an old Mahommedan mosque which,
during tho mutiny, was strongly entrenched and fortified by the
mutineers, and had to be carried at tho point of tho bayonet. It had
remained unused and dilapidated since the mutiny, bat as tho walls
were seven feet thick, tho building itself had suffered little. Now it
had been thoroughly repaired, ante-rooms and outhouses had been
built at a large outlay ; and thus the Independence had ono of the
finest Lodge rooms in India. In compliance with a memorial from the
Grand Lodge of all India, Grand Lodge, on the recommendation of
Grand Committee, sanctioned certain modifications of the law in
connection with the working of that Grand Lodge, in respect of India
being so vast a province and its railway communication being so im-
perfect. The Grand Master of all India thanked Grand Lodge for
their resolution , and in the course of some interesting remarks gave a
description of the parties that met in India, and spoko of the heartiness
with which the work of tho Craft was entered into in India. The timo
was not long past, he remarked , since they had much cause to com-
plain of something like inattention to their interests ou the part of tho
Grand Lodge of Scotland, but he had now to assure the Brethren that
under the administration of tho present Grand Master, Sir Michael
Shaw-Stewart, and owing to the energy of the Grand Secretary, the
utmost satisfaction prevailed throughout all the Lodges in India. In
conclusion , Brother Balfour expressed the great gratification which ho
felt in meeting the Brethren in Grand Lodge. After consideration,
Grand Lodgo passed a resolution providing for the more efficient
working of Provincial Grand Lodges, by empowering all Provincial
Grand Lodges to frame such bye-laws, in accordance with tho law3
and constitutions of Grand Lodge, as might be deemed necessary—
these in the first place to bo sanctioned by Graud Lodgo. After dis-
posing of some other business, Graud Lodgo was closed in amplo form.
—Edinburgh- Courant.

J MEETING OP THE LODGE OF BENE70LENCE.
i

THE monthl y meeting of tho Lodgo of Benevolenco was held on
. Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall , when thorc were
' present—Bros. J. M. Clabon P. G.D. President , Joshua Nuun P.G.S.B.
Senior Vice-President , James Brett Junior Vice-President, the Rev. J.

', Studholnio Brownrigg P.G.C., C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., Wm. Stephens,
S. Rawson Past District Grand Master for China , J. D. Collier, H.
Massoy, Col. H. S. Sotnerville Burney G.D., E. P. Albert P.G.P., C.

1 C. Dumas P.A.G.D.C., Charles Atkins , H. Garrod , A. L. Cole, W. H.
Porrymau, F. E. Spaoil, Thomas Butt, Thomas W. Adams, S. W.

1 Wilkinson, Wm. Clarko A.G.P., Thomas Wm. Murley, J. Bruuker,
: J. It. Matthews, George Powell , Charles T. Kingsford, Nicholson
! Brown , L. Nordon W.M. 205, Neville Green , T. H. Meredith , H.
1 Carter, C. H. Webb, W. Bray, A. C. Moftatt, T. II. Vohmann, J.
McPhail , J. W. Baldwin , John Hammond, E. H. Thicllay, Henry
Lovegrovc, Henry Speedy, A. J. Ircton , M. D. Loowcnstark, H.
Potter , Henry Shaw, E. Mallett , it. G. Buss Assistant Graud Secre-
tary, Wm. Dodd , and H. Sadler Grand Tyler. The Board of Masters
was firs t held , after which the brethren , on tho Lod ge of Benevolence
being opened , confirmed recommendations made at last meeting to
the amount of £205. Two out of thirteen new cases wero deferred ,
not being comp lete. Tho remaining eleven were relieved with £115,
the largest amount being a grant of £150.

Gr. High Priest Woodruff , of New York, Las, according
to ilic Utica Tier aid , decided that by tlie action of the
Grand Lodge of New York forbidding Masonic intercourse
with Masons hailing from the Jurisdiction of the Grand
Lod ge of Connecticut , all Royal Arch Masons from the
Jurisdiction of the lYew York Grand Chapter, and at the
same; time from the Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of
Connecticut, become at once virtually in a state of suspen-
sion in the Chap ter, and must be excluded as visitors
therof 'rom both in New York and Connecticut.



Soc. Rosier, in Ano'Iia.
" COXWOLD."

A Paper road hefore THE YORK COLLKGK , at a Regular
Meeting held at the Masonic Hall , Thirsk , on the 2nd of
June 1880, by W. FUA . T. J. Wtr ,Kixso.v, VI°, Primus
Ancient.

R.W. C II . A DEPT AM > FitATKEs ,—Of the many interesting villages in
North Yorkshire none probably is moro delightfully situated than is
Coxwold ; by whatever way it is approached it is found environed with
beauty. In its neighbourhood aro numerous monasti c remains—
notably Byland , Newbnrgh , and Hode ; whilst the natural scenery is of
tho most romantic and charming descri ption. Its history, too, is inter-
twined with names that havo a place in our national records and
literature , whilst the village itself preserves a quaintness of architec-
ture, and an old English aspect fnll of poetry and sentiment. Where
will you find a more characteristic village inn of the olden time than
the one which , with its whitewashed walls, old-fa shioned windows , and
thatched roof , extends its front nnder yon magnificent elm, aud by
its scrupulously clean exterior invites tho sojourner to tho hosp itali-
ties of "The Fanconberg Arms?" The romantic beanty of tho
village, diversified with hill and valley, wood and stream, speaks in
its very name, suggested undoubtedl y in the first instance by bird
and tree. It appears in Domesday as cncvalt— two Snxon words, cue
to cry, and valt a wood , signif ying to cry in the wood, or cuckoo-wood .
The Manor was then ninn miles loner, and four miles broad. At
Coxwold was the seat of the noble family of Colvill , which came here
from Fifesh ire. Robert, the heir of the house, was slain with his
royal master James IV. at the battle of Flodden Field , A .D. 1513.
Robert , tho first lord , was knighted by Charles I., and created a baron
by Charles II., and the Colvils were benefactors to Newbnrgh Priory
in immediate proximity. Some part of their original hall probably
remains in the village. Sir George Orby Wombwell , Bart., is now
lord of the manor and owner of the soil.

In such a place it seems almost as easy to conjnre up the past as to
realise the actnal present ; and as we stroll np the wide, steep street,
¦with the picturesque Grammar School on one hand , and the fine old
Church on tho other, and stand in front of " Shandy Hall "—littl e
altered from the days when it was inhabited by Lanrence Sterne—
we hnd ourselves transported a century back. Here the facetious
author of Tristram Shand y finished.that work, and wrote his Senti-
mental Journey, spending the last eight years of his life—having been
presented to the enracy of Coxwold by Lord Fanconberg. Here he
enjoye d a " sweet retirement" in books, painting, fishing, and shoot-
ing, after foreign wanderings and London gaieties, and made the
villagers familiar with his lean , lanky figure, his hectic and con-
sumptive appearance, and his peculiar features— "his nose shaped as
the Aco of Clubs, and his Voltairean mouth as tho lower hal f of the
Ace of Hearts." In a letter dated.7th June 1767, ho says, "I am as
happy as a prince at Coxwold, and I wish you could see in how princely
a manner I live— 'tis a land of plenty. I sit down alone to venison , fish ,
and wild fowl, or a couple of fowls or ducks ; with curds , strawberries
and cream, and all the simple plenty which a rich valley, under tho
Hamblctoii Hills , can produce I have a hundred
hens and chickens about my yard , and not a parishoncr catches a hare,
or a rabbit , or a trout , but ho brings it as an offering to me." He
died, not at Coxwold , but among strangers in a London lodging, on tho
first floor of No. 41 New Bond Street ; on Tuesday, 22nd of March
176S; he was buried , no one attending as a mourner , in the graveyard
of St. George's, Hanover Square, in the Bayswntcr Road ; aud on the
night of Thursday, tho 21th, he was sacrilegiou sly stolen from his
grave. His body was taken , enclosed in a case, to Cambrid ge, where
a gentleman who knew him whilst living was asked by the anatomical
professor to atten d a dissection . He went, and fainted as he recog-
nised the bod y of his friend. It was remarked at the time that each
fibre of Sterne's heart seemed relaxed and wrung with sorrow. What
became of the mangled corpse is unknown. No sooner was he dead
than his widow and daughter, who had been long estranged , to raise
means sold all his books to Todd and Sotheran , booksellers in York.
The following fli ppant and fulsome epitaph was placed over his empty
grave :—

" Near this place lies the body of
THE REV. LAWRENCE STERNE, A.M.

Died March 18, 1768, j
Aged 53 years, j

'Ah l  molliter ossa quiescantl' I
" If a sound head , warm heart, and breast humane,

Unsullied worth , and soul without a stain ;
If mental powers could ever justly claim
The well-worn tribute of immortal fame ;
STEHNE was the man , who, with gigantic stride
Mowed down luxuriant follies , far and wide.
Yet what , though keenest knowledge of mankind
Unsealed to him the springs that move the mind ,
What did it boot him ? Ridiculed , abused ,
By fools insulted , and by prudes accused.
In his , mild reader , view th y former fate ;
Like him , despise what 'twere a sin to hate.

" Thismonninerital stone was erected to tho memory of tho deceased
by two Brother Masons ; for althoug h ho did not live to bo a member
of their Society, yet all his incomparable performances evidentl y prove
him to have acted by rule and square ; they rejoice in this opportunity
of perpetuating his high and irreproachable character to after a»es."

Coxwold Church is finel y situated on rising ground , and is dedicated
to St. Michael. In the  external wall over tho cast window are boldl y
displayed the Fauconbcrg Arms. Some one remarking tho incongruity

of the fact , was answered by Sterne—" Come into tho church , and you
will SPO at once it is ' the house of the lord !' " alluding to the imposing
display of famil y monuments in the chancel. It has a fine perpendi.
enlar octagonal western tower , an open parapet in trefoil , crockoteel
pinnacles in the nudes and between the windows, and gurgoyles
representing grotesque human heads . Tho original church is supposed
to havo been bnilt about the year 700 ; the present structure consists
of nave and chancel , the latter rebuilt in 17G7,and the edifice generally
exhibits tho architecture of tho time of nenry v"I. Thero is no break
in tho wall of tho present chancel , and the only opening in its
south wal 1 is a plain pointed doorway. Tho east window is of five lights.
The nave is lighted on tho north side bv fivo fine windows of three
lights , and on the south by four, the fifth space being occupied by the
porch. The ceiling is panelled , and has grotesqne painted heads and
figures at the intersections ; and thero are remnants of richly stained
glass in the upper portions of the windows, representing archangels
and saints.

In the porch is the following enrions but mutilated inscription :—
"Ecclesiro de Bninton rectoris et patroni filia Elizabetha Faucon ox
primis virgo virg inibns adventu spousi epistolaus atrio hoc sacrato
discubnit sure 28, Dni 1651 Oct , dormiente Jesu respice . . . .
surgonto rea . . . " At the entrance is an ancient flat tomb.
sfonn mnch worn , bearing the representation of an axe laid across the
shaft of a cross-floury standing on two steps. There is also in the nave
a brass with an inscri ption partiall y illegible.

The elaborate and costly monuments of tho Fanconborgs have
always proved a sourco of attraction to the Church . The oldest is
a painted and gilded altar-tomb to Sir William Bellasyse, who died
14th April 1603, supporting two recumbent figures representing the
Knight and his lady, their hands folded , their feet resting on a stag
and a lion respectivel y, with figures of their five children on the
dado, all in the costnmo of their timo ; and architectural ornaments
with blazoned shields , &c, reaching to the ceiling. It exhibits the
workman's namo to the following curious legend :—"John Brow n
Did Carve this Tomb Himselfe alone, of Haslewood Stone." On the
north side of the chancel is a beautiful piece of statuary in white
marble, snrmonnted by the family arms, and the motto " Bonne el
belle assess." In a recess are life-size effigies of Thomas Earl Faucon.
berg, and Henry his son, the former with a viscount's coronet in his
hand , and dressed in his Parliamentary robes, the latter in a Roman
habit. Two angels support a crown of glory above, and a long Latin
inscription is in parallel columns below. This lord , who died 31st
December 1700, aged 72, married as his second wife, at Whitehall,
with all imaginabl e pomp, Mary, daughter of Oliver Cromwell, of
whom Bishop Burnet writes that " She was a wise and worthy
woman , more likely to have maintained the post of Protector than
either of her brothers, according to the saying that went of her, that
those who wore breeches deserved petticoats, but if those in petticoats
had been in breeches they would have held faster." It was as the
consequence of her well-planned and boldly executed manoeuvre that
her descendants at Newbnrgh Priory claim to possess and reverently
guard tho bones of the Lord Protector .

A massive monument of Grecian design on the south side bears
effig ies of Thomas, Viscount Fanconberg, and Barbara, his wife, kneel-
ing on cush ions facing the east ; and on tho same side is a high altar-
tomb, with Gothic canopy and spiral work, but no effigies, containing
tho remains of Henry, Earl Fanconberg, who died in 1802, and
Charlotte , his wife, who died in 1790. A neat Gothic monument on
the north of the chancel is erected to tho memory of the lato Sir
Goorsre Wombwell , Bart., who died in 1855. Opposite to it is one to
tho memory of tho third acn of William IV. who died in 1856 whilst
on a visit to Newbnrgh.

The Tower contains three bells, two of the 17th century, and ODe
dated 1771. Tho Registers aro preserved from 1583.

The village has a Free Gram mar School in tho Tudor style, nearly
opposito the Church , founded in 1603 by Sir John Harte, knt., citizen
and grocer of the city of London , originally a poor boy, born at
Kilburn , near Coxwold , who found humbl e employment at a whole-
sale grocer's in London . He was advanced in course of time, became
a, partner , married his master's daughter, and eventually became
Lord Mayor of London , and was knighted. There is also a "Poor
man's Hospital ," founded by Thomas Earl Fanconberg in 1696, and
other endowments for the benefit of the poor in various forms, to
which the present proprietor ha3 generously added.

REVIE WS.

All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the
Editor of Tho I'roemason's Chronicle, 23 Great Queen
Street, W.C.

Freemasonry according to the Disc overies of Bclzoni and Commander
Gorrinqe. Also Egyptian Symbols compared with those dis-
covered in American Mounds. By John A. Weisse, M.D., Author
of "Ori gin , Progress , and Destiny of the Eng lish Lauguago and
Literature." With coloured and plain Illustrations, tho Hiero-
glyphs of tho American and English Obelisks and Translations
into English by Dr. S. Birch . Now York : J. W. Bouton , 706
Broadway. 1880.

W K pointe d out somo timo ago in some commonts we offered on
tin; alleged discovery of Masonic Symbols by Liont. -Oommandcr
0;irringo , U.S.A. Navy, that , before expressing a well-defined opinion
on tho vnluo of such discoveries, it wonld be necessary wo should
have fni'thor information. All wo know at the timo was that in
inaking his arrangements for the removal on shipboard of tho Obelisk,
presented by the Egyptian to tho American Government , with a view
to its being transported to New York, Commander Gorritige discovered
certain stones which , in his opinion , and that of others , wero Masonic
iu thoir character, and as such might be regarded as evidence of the



existence of something very like our system of s^ecalativo Masonry .
We gave as reasons for the caution we fel t it incumbent on us to
exercise, that while , on the ono hand , there were people who laughed
to scorn the idea thnt Freemasonry conld point to a respectabl e anti-
quit y, such as has been claimed for it by some of its most enthnsiastic
and ablest snpporters. there wero, on tho other hand , those who bnt
too readily accepted every sign or symbol they ehancod to find on an
ancient stone or monument as evidence that Freemasonry had had
a home in the country whore it was erected. Hardl y anv country is
richer in its monumental or architectural remains than Egypt , and ,
as our readers aro aware, to Egypt is assigned a conspicuous place
in the old Masonic legends , and also in our Lodgo work. Hero, then ,
would be a splendid fiel d for tho exerciso cither of sound jud gment or
the wildest imagination .

To the knowledge wo had alread y of these allegorical Masonic
symbols, Dr. Weisse cannot bo said to havo added very largely. His
work has been ono of compilation, and thongh the matter ho has
brough t together is, in part , most interesting , we cannot say wo feel
much better able to jud ge of Commander Gorringo 's discoveries.
The argument in the Preface, " that an Institution similar to Free-
masonry existed in Egypt before pyramids and obelisks, because tho
Masonic tools—perpendicular , square , compass , p lummet, &c.—wero
required to construct Egypt's architectural wonders, and must ,
therefore, havo antedated these wonders ; " and that , moreovor,
these implements must have boon nsed in building Babel , Nineveh ,
and Babel's Tower in the valley of the Euphrates," must bo taken
for what it is worth . Neither these nor any other buildings conld
have been erected without somo kind of Masonic implements , bnt
that only proves the indispntabl o fact that Egypt, liko other conntrios ,
had hor operativo masons as well as her architects , not that " an
Institution similar to Freemasonr y existed in Egypt before pyramids
and obelisks." We havo moro than once explained the senso in whioh
we use the word "antiqnity " in connection with Freemasonry, but ,
with all deference to Dr. Woisse's opinion , we must hesitate before
adopting his conclusion from the data ho furn ishes. Wo allow that
the statemont of opinion as to the five stones discovered at the base
of this obelisk being correctl y placed Masonicall y is interesting, but
even on the supposition they aro so placed , it is not necessarily a
point of any great significance , and merely proves that in the erection
of monuments and buildings an architect observed certain general
rules then as now.

We have said the information collected in these pages is mostly
interesting. Chapter I. contains a description of the obelisk and its
dimensions, together with the opinions of Past Grand Master Zola,
Dr. Fanton, Mariette Pacha, and the American Consul-General in
Egypt Farman. But hero again wo must begin by taking exception
to some of Dr. Weisse's assertions. At p 27 is given tho inscription
on a certain claw in which it is recorded that in tho year eight of
Augustus Ceesar, Barbaras, Prefect of Egypt, erected (this monument) ,
Pontius

^ 
being tho architect. Of this Dr. Weisse remarks , " Tho

inscription on the crab's claw is of great importance , fixing as it
doss the timo of the obelisk's erection at Alexandria, and giving the
name of the architect , Pontius, who must have been a Mason." Wo
see no objection to the former part of the statement, bnt why, wo
ask, must Pontius have been a Mason because he is mentioned as tho
architect ? Thero is no such sequitur in the case. And even if he
were a Mason , as well as tho architect of tho obelisk, what then ?
What connection does this point to between tho Freemasonry of
fcheso days aud the architecture and Masonry of the days of Augustus
Crosar, when Barbaras was Prefect of Egypt and erected a certain
obelisk with Pontius for his architect ?

The chapters that follow, with the coloured illustrations , and the
descriptions of the aprons and mystery chambers , &c., &c, so illus-
trated , aro well worth reading, and may have that greater signifi-
cance which many have shown themzelves inclined to attach to
them ; and the same may be said of that in which are recorded tho
author's account of his recollections of Madame Belzoni. From this
last we quote the following. Thongh it has no reference to the main
subject of the book, it is one of those strange inexplicable mysteries,
which we havo occasionally met with elsewhere. Dr. Weisse gives
the anecdote as nearly as possible in the word s of Madame Belzoni :

In 1823 I was in Paris ; I went to bed and fell asleep, but was
suddenly awakened by two or three very strong knocks at the head-
board of my bed. It immediately flashed upon me, that something
must have happened to my husband, who was in Africa , and on his
way to Timbuctoo. I saw the curtain of my bed move ; I jumped
out of bed, thinking I perceived a human figure ; I felt as thongh
something were gliding by me. The moon was shining very bright ;
I searched the room, walked all round the bed, and looked under it ,
but saw nothing. I looked at my watch, it was two o'clock. I did
not feel like going to sleep again , so I dressed myself, feeling much
agitated, and suro that Belzoni was dead. I sat down , wrote the day
and hour, tho circumstances under which I awoke, together with my
feelings and impressions. Several months after I received the sad
news that my beloved husband had expired tho very nigh t and hou r
ho had so decidedly manifested himself to me in Paris. This was
bnt a confimation of what I knew. Twenty-six years have elapsed
since that heart-rending event , but I recollect it as vividly as if it
had occurred last night. I shall never forget it."

We next come to a quantity of matter in which occur several
lists of names of "Antediluvian Alumni ," " Postdiluvian Alumni ,"
Grand Masters of Masonry in England , and other worthies, together
Wi*.̂  'Dr.'e*

! particulars of Elensinian Mysteries , Dionysiau Architects,
which , in a future edition, shonld the work be so fortunate as to need a
second issue, Dr. Weisse will do wel l to excise mercilessly and with-
out benefit of clergy. It is impossible to condemn too seriously the
practice which finds favour with some writers of describing all the dis-
tinguished people of all nations as Masons, if not Grand Masters of
Masons. What , for instance, did the unfortunate Emperor Angustus
do that he shonld be written down as a member of the Masonic
Craft ? Yet because his name and thoso of the Prefect Barbaras
and Architect Pontius occur in the inscription already alluded to,

the ant hor gravely writes, "Hence we conclude that tho Emperor
prelect , and architect , wero all of tho Craft and knew about it , which
clearl y proves that theoretic and operative Masonry of somo kind
existed in the very beginning of our era." And later on , " Therefore
let ns henceforth honour Angustus , Barbaras, and Pontius , as high
Masons of thoir epoch . Thus did Masonry flourish in tho Nile under
Rameses tho Great , hero of Kadish , about 1500 n.c, and under tho
great Augustus , hero of Actinm 31 n.c." We should prefer , if Dr.
Weisse intends this for a joke, that , he should havo forbearance enongh
to keep Masons outside the reach of his elephantine gambols. At p 101,
too, we aro told of Pope Boniface IV. A .D . 614, " Wo read that this
liberal Pontiff granted to tho Masonic guilds and corporations a
di p loma , giving them exclusive privilogo to erect all religions build -
ings aud monuments, and , by the same authority, made them freo
from all local , royal or munici pal statutes." Instead of tho query as
to whether Boniface was a Mason or not, we should very much like to
be furnished with chapter and verse for this statement. Where did
Dr. Weisse read this, which is as silly as his inference that Augustus
was a Mason because his name appears in an old inscription in con-
nection with the namo of an architect , or the assertion that tho
Masonio apron is derived from the fi gleaves which Adam and Eve
adopted in the Garden of Edon. Again , at pp 107 and 112 occur two
very similar passages. At tho former wo read " After such a chain
of revered names invoked from Tubalcain to Joseph and Solomon ,
ami of great men elected from Hiram Abiff to Sir Christopher Wren ;"
at tho latter , " with snch a galaxy of great intellects from Tubal-
cain to Sir Christopher Wren and from Rameses tho Great to Wash-
ington." Does Dr. Woisso take all Masons for nincompoops, or is he
again practising some joke at our expense ?

Many brethren will bo as much edified by tho chapter in which the
various Egyptian obelisks remaining are described as they will be dis-
gusted by such passages as wo havo quoted above, and whether Dr.
Weisse is a Mason or not, wo cannot hel p expressing our regret that
he should havo introduced so much matter which is both utterly
irrelevant and cannot fail to give pain to many worthy and discreet
men, whose only fault is that they have been initiated into Free-
masonry. Moreover, the parts we have condemned must very
seriously detract from the merits of what the earliest and concluding
chapters and of the compilation are worth reading.

Unity Lodge , No. 1637.—This lodge met afc its new quarters,
Bro. T. Veal's, " Abercorn Arms," Gt. Stanmore, Middlesex, on Satur-
day, 14th August. The Lodge was called foT two o'clock, and shortly
after was opened by the W.M. Bro. C. J. W. Davis P.M. Prov. A. G.
D. Ceremonies, assisted by his Officers. The Prov. Grand Master
Bro. Col. Sir Francis Bnrdett having honoured the W.M. by accepting his
invitation , a deputation of the brethren was sent to meet him , and he
was received in the usual Masonic manner and saluted according to
his rank. He requested Bro. Davis to retain tho gavel , and tho
ordinary busincs of the Lodge was then proceeded with. Tho I.P.M.
Bro. W. Stephens announced , with great regret , that Bro. Grist the
S.W. was still unable to attend the Lodgo, owing to long continued
illness , and suggested to tho brethren that as this was tho annual
period of election within the Lodge, that they shoul d at the proper
timo elect tho J.W. as W.M. for tho ensuing year. Bro. Larkin was
then passed to the second degree, and Bro. C. Hickling of Lodge
Tolorauce, No. 53S, was unanimously elected a joining member. Tho
election of officers for the ensuing year was then proceeded with , and
tho Lodgo , acting on the advice of Bro. Stephens, unanimously elected
for its W.M. Bro. S. A. Cooper J.W., who will prove a worthy successor
to Bro. Davis. Bro. Wm. Stephens I.P.M. P.P.G.D.C. Middlesex was
eleoted Treasnrer, find Bro. Middleton Tyler. A vote of thanks was
ordered to bo recorded to Bro. King Hon. Sec. for representing the
Lodgo at the Festival for Aged Freemasons, and also to Bros. Stephens
and Penn for alike service at the Festival for Boys. The Lodge was
then closed and adjourned to refreshment , in which , according to a
resolution of tho members at their last meeting, they were joined by
the ladies. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed by
the W.M., and responded to by the follow ing :—Bros. Cnbitt, for tho
Grand Officers , S. A. Cooper for the Officers of this Lodge, Bristow for
the Ladies, Cantlo for the Visitors. The musical programme, carried
out by Bros. Knight-Smith and Cantle , added in no small degree to the
enjoyment of the assembled company. We must also not forget to
mention the W.M.'s " Jolly Waggoner." After dinner the room was
cleared and dancing engaged in, in a hearty manner, to music by Bro.
Knight-Smith. In addition to the Prov. G.M., the visitors included
Bros. Cantle P.M. 1257, Knight-Smith I.P.M. 1441, T. Cnbitt P.G.P.
P.P.G.D.C. Middlesex , J. Hnrdell J.D. 1348, Mrs., Miss, and Mr. Davis,
Mrs. Cantle, Mr. and the Misses Cooper. The company, who were
favoured with very fine weather, separated at about 9 o'clock, having
enjoyed themselves in every way.

The f reemason 's P ^cpository very trnthful ly says : " an intelligent
and loyal membership is tho most essential element of strength iu
any socioty. The Masonic Institution need have no fear of decay or
death so loug as it i3 sustained by a devoted constituency. What we
want is not so much a gain in numbers , or an increase of means, as
tho deepening of a stedfast love for Masonry in the hearts of all its
upholders. Snch true loyalty always gives power."

It is a g.*eat and noble thing to excuse the failings of a friend ; to
draw the veil before his defects, and to display his perfections ; to
bury his weakness in silence, and to proclaim his virtues upon tho
house-top.

A Fraternity of St. George was established by Act of Parliament
in the reign of Edward IV., for the defence of tho " English Pale " in
Ireland , and a force of two hundred horse and foot was maintained
for that service, a subsidy of poundage on all merchandise imported
and exported—excep t hides, and the goods of France, of Dabliu , and
Droghcda—bal -ig etitablbhed for their pay aud ma 'atenaace.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout tho Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 21st AUGUST.
IB 12—West Middlesex , Tho Institute , Killing , (r'mergcncy)
102 1—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-sqiiare , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
1M1—Crichtoii , Surrey Masonic Hall , OamlievwcU
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8.
11!) i'eace, Private Rooms, Metthiim.
015—St. John and St. Paul , Pier Hotel , Erith

MONDAY, 23rd AUGUST.
58—London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , lot Queen Victoria-street , at 9

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , riondon-street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)

. 518—Wellington , Whito Swan , High-street , Deptlbrd , at 8 (Instruction)
70 1—Camden , Rod Cup, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)

1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8 (Instruction )
1125—ttydo Park , Tho Westhournc, Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8 (Instruction)
11 15—Prince Leopold , Mitford Tavern , Sandrin.ghani-road , Dalston , at 8 (lust.)
11S9—Marquess of Ripon , Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney , at 7.30 (In.)
1507 Metropolitan , White Swan , Coleman-strcet, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
160.S—Kilburn, 1(1 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 7.30 (Inst)
1623—West Smithfiel d , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill , at 8 (Inst.)
1825—Tredegar , Royal Hotol , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road , at 8 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cnnonbury Tavern , Canonbury, N., at 8 (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Plimsoll Arms, St. Thom as Road , at 8 (Instruction)

13—Industry, 3 1 Denmark-street, Gateshead.
302—Hope, Now Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford
307—Princo Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury
999—Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester

1119—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)

TUESDAY, 24th AUGUST.
1*—Tuscan. Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C,at 7 (Instruction)

111—Faith, 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
651—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Princo Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
860—D.ilhonsie. Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , at 8 (Instruction)

1011—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1319—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning- To tvn , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Prince's Head , Battersea Park , at 8 (Instruction)
1416—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jormyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Threo Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction )
1558—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30.

21—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall, Graingcr-st., Nowcastlo, 7.30 (In .
178—Antiquity, Royal Hotel , Wigan
211—Merchants, Masonic Hull , Liverpool , at C'30 (Instruction)
253—Tyrian , Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Derby
418—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John 's-place , Halifax
510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard.

1010—Elkington , Masonic Hall , New-stroet , Birmingham
1609—Dramatic , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1675—Antient Briton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 158—Adam , Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , SheornessR.A. 823—Evcrton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool ,

WEDNESDAY, 25th AUGUST.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street, at 7 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Masons Hall , Basinghall-street , E.G.
228—United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Crowndale-rd., Camdcn-towr., 8 (In.)
538—La Toleri ice. Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-street , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
720—Fsinmurc , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
751—High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern , Page Green , Tottenham (Install.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , K . (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farme 's, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
803—Whittington , Rod Lion, Poppin 's-court , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)

1278—Bnrdett Coutts , Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Grocn-road , at 8 (Inst .)
1288—Finsbury Park , Alwyne Castle, Highbury, at a (Instruction \
1521—Duko of Connaught, Ha.vclock , Albion Road, Dalston. at, 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , roi f.i)bcUo-ter., Notting-hill-gate , at S (In.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
J63—Integrity, Freemasons' Hai l , Cooper-street , Manchester
210—Duke of Athol, Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
220—Harmony, Gursto i Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
271—Tranquill ity, Bosi r 's Head Inn , Ncwchuroli , near Manchester
290— Huddersfioi d, Mn..onic Hall , South Parade, Huddorsfield
301—Philanthrope, Masonic Hall , Groat George-street , Leeds
363—Keystone, No.v Inn , Whitworth.
439—Scientific , Masonic Room, Bingloy
(125—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotol , Glossop
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
750—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Railway-street , Cleckheaton
972—St. Augustine , Masonio Hall . Canterbury (Inst. )
996— Sondes , Eagle Hotol , East, Doreham, Norfolk

1039-St. John , Georgo Hotel , Lichfield
10S3—Townley Parker , Moslcy Hotel , Beswick , near Manchester
1085—Hartingto n , Masonic Hall , Gowcr-struot , Derby (Instru ction)
1119—St. Bode, Mcehaircs ' Institute , Jai -ovv'
1219—Strungeways , Empire Hotel , Strangowsiys , Manchester
12(H—Neptune , Masonic. 'Hall , Liverpool, at 7 ' (tnst.)
1283—Kyburn , Central-buildings , Town Hall-street , Sowerby liridge
1392—Egerton , Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley-street , Bury, Lancashire
1103—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Ormskirk
15U—Alexandra , Maionic Hall . Hornsea. Hull (fnst.)
1633—Avon , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
1/23—St. Georgo , Commercial Hotel . Town Hall-square , Bolton
R. A. 42—Unanimity, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
It. A. 81' -Lebanon , Masonic Hall, I'rcscot
It. A. »t>3—Rclvidare , Star Hotel , Maidstone
II. A. (105—De Tabley, Seacombo Hotol , Seacombo , Cheshire.
I!. A. 1350—lie Grov and Ripon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M. M. 178—Wiltshire Keystone , Town Hall , Devizes
R.O.—Philips , Masonic Rooms , Athcmeum , Lancaster

THURSDAY, 26th AUGUST.
General Committee , Girls ' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 1

3—Fidelity , Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow , at. 7.W (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Loiidenliall-sti-cot , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael , The Moorgate , Moorgate Street , E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
135—Sa lisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)

751—High Cross , Coach and Horses . Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
Uil t—Covent Garden , Na g's Head , James Street , Covent Garden, at 7.15 (Inst.)
R .A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotol , St. John 's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1171—North London , Jolly Farmers', Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Inst.)
Ill—Restoration . Freemasons' Hall , Archer-street , Darlington
203—Ancient Union . Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7'30 (Instruction)
215—Commerce , Commercial Hotel , Haslingdcn
219—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
28tl—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Bacup
3ts—St. John , Bull's Head Inn , Rradsliawgate, Boltou
59 1— Downshire , Masonic Hall . Liverpool .
7S (—Wellin gton. Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal.
807—Culibell , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich
90 1—Phcenix, Ship Hotel , Roth erham
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square , Salford
9(16—St. Edward, Literary Institute , Leek, Stafford
971— Tra falgar. Private Room, Commercial-street , Batley

1313—Formor , Masonio Hall , Southport , Lancashire
1325—Stanley, 211 Ot. Homer-street, Liverpool , »t S (Instruction)
1159—Ashburv , Justice Birch Hotel , Hyde-road , West Gorton , near Manchester
1505—Emulation , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
151 1—Thornhill , Masonic Room, Beam House, Lindloy
1612—West Middlesex-, Feathers' Hotol , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1(126—Hotspur , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastlo
R. A. 216—Sacred Delta , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 307—Good Intent , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridgo
R.A. 337—Confidence , Commercial Inn , UppcrmiU
R. A. 131—Ogle, Masonic Hal l, Norfolk-street, North Shields
I!. A. 108(1—Walton , Skelmersdalo Masonio Hall , Kirkdalo, Liverpool

FRIDAY, 27th AUGUST.
Emulation Lodgo of Improvement, Freemasons Hall , at / .

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , CamborweU , at 7.30 (Instruction")
766—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern , Up. George-st„ Edgware-rd . 8 (Inst .
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter. Kew Bridge, at 7*30. (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Rod Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitochanel-road , at 8 (Instruction)

105B—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Floet-street , E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Bolgrave, Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park M.TvI., Earl Russell , Isledon-roau , N. at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyno Castlo, St. Paul's-road. Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotol , Gonlborne-rd , N. Kensington , at 8.0 (Tnst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean, Portl and Hotel , London-street , Greenwich, at 8 (Inst.)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel, Skipton

1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpo, Mirfiold
1393—Hame .*, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1712—St. John, Freemasons' Hal l, Grainger-stroot , Newcastlo
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R. A. 2 12—Magdalen , Guildhall , Doncaster
R. A. 680—Sefton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

SATURDAY, 28th AUGUST.
loll—Alexandra Palaco
1621—Eccleston , Grosvonor Club, Ebury-squaro , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street , Regont-st., \V„ at 8
1162— Wliarncliffe , Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistono
R. A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel, AYigan.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS .
York Lodge , No. 236.—The regular meeting of this Lodgo was

held on Monday evening, when the chair was occupied by tho W.M.,
Bro. W. IT. Gainforth , thero being also present Bros. A.T3ncklo I.P.M.,
J. Todd P.M. and Treasnrer, T. B. Whytehead P.M., G. Balmford P.M.,
J. S. Cumberland P.M. 1611, M. Eooke S.W., J. S. Bymor J.W.,
T. G. Hodgson as Sec, Eev. A. B. Day Chaplain , Garbntt S.D., Draper
J.D., Hopkins Organist, Holling as I.G., and several other members
and visitors. Mr. White (War Office , York) having been accepted ,
was initiated by tho W.M., the charge being delivered by the S.W.
Bro. Todd P.M. presented to tho Lodge, on behal f of Lord Zetland , a
photograph of his Lordship, and on behalf of Brother W. J. Hughan a
copy of the Constitutions of 1836. Bro. Todd stated that the series
of Constitutions in the possesion of the Lodge was now complete, with
one exception , owing to the kind exertions of Bro. Hughan. Votes of
thanks to the donors were proposed by Bro. Buckle P.M., seconded by
Bro. Whytehead P.M., and carried unanimously. The Secretary read
a letter from Bro. Kenneth Mackenzie, thanking the Lodge for a
sympathetic letter received on the occasion of tho death of his uncle
the lato Grand Secretary , and it was ordered to be placed on tho
minutes. The report of the Committee appointed to consider the best
form of testimonial to Bro. J. Todd P.M. was brought up. It recom-
mended a grant from the Lod ge, to be supplemented by a subscription ,
limited to half a guinea. On the motion of Bro. Whytehead, seconded
by Bro. Buckle, the report was adopted. Bro. Todd moved a resolu-
tion expressive of the sense of the loss the Lodge had sustained by
the death of their late Bro. J. Ward , which was seconded by Bro.
Balmford P.M. and carried in solemn silence. After the close of the
Lodge a, number of tho brethren met at the table of refreshment, when
many Loyal and Masonic toasts wero drunk. During the Lodge pro-
ceedings a resolution was passed regretting the departure from York
of tho brethren of tho St. Patrick's Lodge (4th Dragoon Guard s), and
wishing them all prosperity. It was ordered to be signed by the
W.M. and Secretary, and forwarded to the W.M. at Aklerahot Camp.

St. Peter's Lodge, No. 481.—The regular meeting of this
Lod ge was hold on 9th inst., in the Masonic Hall, Maple Street , Nevr-
castlc-on-Tyne. There was a good attendance of members and
visitors , among tho latter the following did honour to the occasion,
Bros. .Too. Wood W.M. 48, Jno. Braithwaite W.M. 1127, Jno. Page
P.M. 406, J. T. Taylor P.M. 1670, G. E. Macarthy J.W. 1427, H. Dixon
S.D. 1427, J. W. Gibson I.G. 1427, H. S. Bird Sec. 1GG-.L H. Usher
Sec. 511. The Lod go was opened in due form by the W.M. Bro. Jno.
Dncki t t  inn., assisted by his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Jno. Usher
I.P.M., Thomas Prentice S.W., Charles B. Ford J.W., Jno. Spearman
Treasurer , E. J. Gibbon Sec, Jos. Cook D.C, Thos. Stafford S.D.,
Thos. Dinning J.D. who acted in the absence of D. McDonald, E. Ferry
Organist, Jno. Mackay I.G., Lowry S.S., Thos. Dinning J.S., G. S.
Sims Ty ler. Bro. "R. V. Dobson having satisfactorily answered the



questions, received the test of merit and retired for preparation. The
Lodge was then opened in the second degree, when Bro. It. V. Dobson
having been re-admitted , was passed by tho W.M. in a very praise-
worthy manner. After the investment Bro. Usher I.P.M. continued the
ceremony in tho N.E., Bro. Prentice S.W. exp laining tho working-
tools. Tho W.M. then gavo tho lecture on tho tracing board. Tho
Lodgo having been closed to the first  degree tho discussion of
tho Amended Byo Laws was proceeded with , tho samo being adopted .
The Lodge having been closed in love and harmony tho brethre n
adjourned for refreshment. The nsual loyal and Masonic toasts were
proposed and honoured , while the efforts of several musical brethren
rendered tho evening very enjoyable.

Perseverance Lodge, No. 573.—This Lodge held its annual
meeting on Tuesday, the 10th inst., at the Sheuston Hotel , Hales-
owen. Present—Bros. Josiah Beckley W.M., W. B. Keen S.W. and
W.M. eleot, G. P. Grove J.W., E. Prentress Secretary, G. T. Bloomer
Treasurer , W. M. Pritchard S.D., W. Waldron J.D., W. Somers P.M.
D.C, E. Bret-tell Steward, John Toy I.G., C. Sonthall Tyler. Past
Masters Bros. P. H. Bloomer, A. Pearson , G. P. Chapman , T. G.
Bloomer, W. E. Colbonrn , C E. Bloomer, J. G. Beasley. Visitors—
Bros. E.W. W. Masefleld D.P.G.M. Worcestershire , W. Bristow P.G.S.,
I. Foley P.G.S.B., J. Hartley 252, J. Bodding ton P.M. Unit y Lodge
5G7 P.P.D.C. Warwickshire. Bnsiness—The circular convoning the
meeting was read , and the minutes of last meeting were confirmed.
The Lodge formally received tho D.P.G.M. and his Officers , and the
W.M. for tho ensuing year was duly installed ; he appointed his
Officers. A hearty voto of thanks was given to the D.P.G. Master
for his attendance. A very pleasant evening was afterwards spent.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 880. — On
Tuesday, 17th instant, at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-
road, Dalston , Bros. Clark W.M., Polak S.W., Carr J.W., Brasted
S.D., Marsh J.D., J. Lorkin Secretary, Smyth I.G., Wallington Pre-
ceptor, Dallas, &c. Lodge was opened and the minutes of last
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Dallas, a candidate for
raising, was interrogated ,- the Lodge was opened in tho third
degree, and the ceremony rehearsed, the W.M. giving tho traditional
history. Bro. Webb worked the first section of the lecture, assisted
by the brethren. The Lodge was resumed to the first degree. Bro.
Polak was elected W.M. for the ensuing week. This Lodge is
opened every Tuesday evening throughout the year, at eight o'clock,
under the able Preceptorshi p of Bro. P.M. Wallington.

Doric Lodge of Instruction, No. 933.—The regular
meeting was held on the 13th inst., at Bro. Clayton's, Duke's Head ,
Whiteohapel-road , E. Present—Bros. Cohen W.M., Dirt S.W.,
Stephens J.W., Eichardson S.D., Loane J.D., P.M. Cundick Pre-
ceptor, P.M. Musto Secretary, Tyer I.G., P.M. Barnes, P.M. Webb,
West , Eschwege, Clayton, Macdonal d, &c. After due observance of
formalities, the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Cundick
acting as candidate. Bro. Macdonald worked the first , second , third ,
fourth and fifth sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren.
Lodge waa lowered, and Bro. Dix was elected to the chair for tho
ensuing Lodge meeting.

Amherst Lodge, No. 1223.—The regular meeting of this in-
fluential Lodge was held at the School Houne, opposite the Amherst
Arms Hotel , Eiverhead , near Sevenoaks, on Saturday the 7th inst.
Present :—Bro. C J. Dodd W.M., Smalman Smith J.W., E. Dartnell
P.M. Treasurer, J. H. Jewel P.P.G .O. Secretary, C E. Birch J.D.,
H. L. Hall I.G., W. C. Banks I P.M., E. J. Dodd P.M., A. W. Duret
P.M. ; Thorpe, Jno. Waller, Pilliner , Stevenson , Stewart , Morgan and
Taylor. Visitors :—A. 0. Steed P.P.J.W. Suffolk and John G. Horsey
I.P.M. Sackville Lodge 1G19. Lodge was opened about three p.m., in
due form, and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and con-
firmed. Bros. Wm. Stewart and Eufus Stevenson , candidates for pass-
ing, were then entrusted and they retired. The Lodge was opened in
the second degree, and these brethren passed to the degree of Fellow
Craft. There were four candidates for initiation, viz. :—Mr. Richard
Langley, Mr. Philip Hanmer, Mr. Jos. Ithal l Birch , and Mr. F. J.
Crowest. The ballot proving unanimous, these gentlemen were duly
admitted into the secrets of Freemasonry. Tho degrees were conferred
in a very able and careful manner by the W.M. Bro. C. J. Dodd , to
whom great praise is due , as also to all his Officers for their support.
After other business the Lodge was closed , and tho brethren sat down
to a well provided banquet at Bro. Jobn Waller 's, the Amherst Arms
Hotel , at which the usual toasts were dul y honoured aud a very
pleasant evening passed.

Friars' Lodge of Instruction, No. 1349.—Hold at
Bro. Pavitt's, Liverpool Arms, Canning town, on Tuesday, 17th inst.
Bros. Pavitt W.M., Myers S.W., Brownsom J.W., Forss S.D.,
Johnson J.D., Watson I.G., Worsley Secretary, Musto Preceptor;
also P.M.'s Barnes, Wiltshire, &o. Lodgo was opened in due form
and the minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. Lodge
opened in the second degree, when Bro. Johnson answered the neces-
sary questions. Lodge opened iu the third degree, and the cere-
mony of raising was rehearsed. Bro. Forss worked the sections of
the degree, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Myers was appointed
W.M. for the ensuing week, when sections onl y will be worked , com-
mencing with those of the second ceremony. Bro. Barnes referred
to the summer outing of the members on the previous day ; he was
highly pleased with tho manner in which it had been conducted ;
the arrangements had made it a great snecess. Ho proposed a
vote of thanks to the Committeo for their exertions. This was
seconded by Bro. P.M. Mnsto and carried unanimously. On Tuesday
next the business of the evening will commence at seven o'clock
precisely.

. United Service Lodge, No. 1428.—On Friday evening, 13th
inst., at the regular meeting of thi3 Lodge, held at the Masonic Hall,

Highbury Street , Portsmouth , airintoresting presentation was mado, in
the presence of a large number of Past Masters and members. The
recipient was Bro. T. Mares, and tho testimonial consisted of a
Treasurer 's massive gold jowel , with the following inscri ption on its
back:— "Presented to Bro. T. Mares , by the members of the United
Service Lod ge, No. 1428, as a token of their fraternal regard for his
valuable services as Treasurer for the past seven years. August , 18S0."
The jewel , which was manufactured by Messrs. H. M. Emanuel and
Sons, jewellers and silversmiths to the Queen, Ordnaneo Kow, Portsea,
is of eighteen carat gold , and has flags on each sid e, while at its lower
part are two cross guns, with shot and wreath , in tho contre boing a
garter of blno enamel , on which aro two cross anchors, and tho brooch
bears upon it the nnmber of the Lodge. The presentation , which was
made by tho W.M. of tho Lodge, Bro. G. E. Strick, was suitably
acknowledged by the recipient.

Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction, No. 1445.—At
Bro. Stevenson's, Tho Mitford Tavern , Sandringham-road , Dalston.
On Monday, 16th inst. Present :—Bros. T. E. Goddard W.M., Par-
tridge S.W., Lewis J.W. ; also Bros. McDonald, Eobson, Kimbell ,
Seymour-Clarke Sec, and others. After preliminaries, the Lodge
was opened in 2nd degreo, and Bro. Kimbell answered questions and
was entrusted , when tho ceremony of raising was well rehearsed by
the W.M. Practice wa3 then made in opening and closing, and Bro.
Partrid ge was elected W.M. for Monday next. Bro . Myers the
Preceptor , in company with the members of the Friars Lodge of
Instruction, was at their summer outing ; the duties of his office were,
however, most ably performed by Bro. McDonald.

Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1602.
—Held its regular meeting at the Crown and Woolpack, St. John
Street Road , on Tuesday, the 17th inst. Bros. E. H. Halford P.M. of
228 presided. Bros. W. Williams S.W., Charles J.W., E. Pearcy P.M.
228 Preceptor , Fenner acting Sec, Payn S.D., Hirst J.D., Eothschild
I.G., and a fair attendance of brethren. The ceremonies of initiation
and passing were rehearsed. Bro. H. P. Isaac, the W.M. of 1603, will
rehearse the ceremony of installation at the next meeting, Tuesday
24th inst., when it is to be hoped brethren who wish to gain knowledge
of that ceremony will avail themselves of the opportunity. Lodge
meets at 8 p.m.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction, No. 1612.—
Meeting held at the Feathers' Hotol , on Thursday, 12th inst. Present :
Bros. A. Jones W.M., Eickwood S.W., 0. Andrews J.W., C Bellerby
S.D., 0. Porter J.D., Smith I.G., H. E. Tucker Treasnrer and Pre-
ceptor, E. J. Brown , C 0. Walter, J. J. Clarke, J. Wells. After
preliminaries , the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of initiation , Bro.
C 0. Walter candidate. The W.M. gave the charge in a very able
manner. Bro. Andrews worked the firs t and second sections of tho
lecture. Bro Eick wood was unanimously elected W.M. for the meet-
ing on 26th inst.

Handyside Lodge, No. 1618. —The annnal festival of the
Hand yside Lodge of Freemasons, No. 1618, and installation of the
W.M. elect for the ensning year, took place at tho Lodge Eooms, Salt-
burn , on Monday, 9th inst. There was a numerous attendance of
Past Masters aud brethren from the neighbouring Lodges. The Lodge
was opened in ample form , after which Bro. Geo. Taylor (the W.M.
elect) was presented to the Installing Master, Bro. Geo. Marwood.
R.W. P.D.P.G.M., who, in a most impressive manner , installed Hro,
Taylor as W.M. for the ensning year, after which the following Officers
were appointed and invested , viz. :—Bros. H. N. Ground I.P.M., H.
Adairson S.W., T. Dickinson J.W., John Waltou S.D., I. Robinson J.D.,
D. W. Dixon Treasurer, Edwin Ianson Secretary, John Goundry S.,
II. I. Webster S., Wm. Harland I.G., R. Doi ghton O.G. The brethron
dined together in tho evening at the Zetland Hotel , when a most
r&cherche spread was provided by Mr. and Mrs. Verini.

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  A N N O U N C E M E N T .
Eifty Magnificent Chromo Relief Pictures for a Shilling,
I 

WILL SEND Post Free, on recei pt of Twelve Stamps, Fifty
Superbly Coloured Pictures. Each Picture is different. They are as ex-

quisitel y coloured as any Oil Painting, mid will form a welcome addition to tho
(Jottage or Mansion. They require no framing, being nearly as stiff as card-
board in texture . Subjects comprise birds , beasts, tlowers , characters from
Shakespeare , &e. &c. This is tho cheapest lot over offered to the world , and
every ono ought to embrace tho opportunity offered oE getting thorn.

P. CALDEE, TOTTERDO WN, BRISTOL.

TJ jj  -rsrosrsr -ET^-XTE-: EETJSHES y
S g Mirrors & all other ivory Toilet Articles, CD

¦go flft&ft'^^ iffYAj LSflflfi *f
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#M & IVOEY GOODS lUST <3--E3SrE-RJSuXi, " a
S § Wholesale & for Exportation & the Trade only, g g

"I I filW^^^Q BKm fs
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o £ j SL-rc HEIT-N-IG BEOS. Ivory Works, ' £
^fS 11, HIGH STREET, LONDON , W.C. &



THB THEATRES , kc.
COVENT GARDEN — U  M, PROMENADE CON'CI'ltTS.
HEE. MAJESTY'S.—At S, HAVKIU.V S AMERICAN' i rx iTKV ) MAS-

TODON MINSTREiiS. Wednesday and Saturday , at :! also .
DBTJKY LANE.—At 7.30, A SRRIOUS AFFAIR. At 8, THK WOULD.
HAYMABKET.-At 8, A FAIR KXCOUXTK lt.  At 8. 1,', A P.RlIUr,

TOUR.
ADELPHI—At 7.20, THK MAID OP CROISSEY. At " '.», FORlilDDKK

FRUIT.
GAIETY.-At 7.15, THK WATERMAN. At S.l.1, UH' l l  LIFE HKLO W

STAIRS. At !U5, YOUNG RH * VAN WINKLK.
OLYMPIC.-At 7.o0, FARCE. At S, THK KVICTIUN.
STRAND.—At 7.15, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At S.0, MADA.MU FAVAU'l' .
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At 8.15, THE

GUVNOR , Sc.
CRITERION.-At 8, JILTED. At 8.15, P.ETSY.
OPERA COMIQTJE.-At 8, IN THK SULKS. At 8. 15, THE PI1UTKS

OF PKNZANOE.
FOLLY.—At 7.-15, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.-15, THE UPPER CRUST.
CONNAUGHT.—At 7.30, THK RENDEZVOUS , and FALSELY JUDGED

NEW SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, DRINK.
ALHAMBBA. At 7.30, THE RENDEZVOUS. At 9.0, LA PILLE DU

TAMBOUR MAJOR, &c.
ST ANDARD.-At 8, THE DANITES.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT, FIREWORKS, &e.

Wednesday, Thursdav, and Friday, AUTUMN \i RUIT AND FLOWER
SHOW. Open daily.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, RACES, BADEN BADEN
CONCERT, BICYCLE RACKS , Ac. Monday and Tuesday, TROTTING
MEETING. On Tuesday, BETSY, &c. Open Daily.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, at 8. HERR
FRIKELL at 3 (except Saturday).

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC—Shakesperian Eecitals : Scenes from
Hamlot , at 7*15 p.m. daily ; and at 3'30 on Monday, Wednesday and

Saturday. Hamlet, Mr. Marlande Clarke ; Ophelia, Miss li. Shea ; the Queen
of Denmark, Miss Eva Russell ; Polonius, Mr. Heath ; 1st Grave Digger, Mr.
Weatherhead. Lectures on the Phenomena of Nature, tho Microscope, London,
Phosphorescence, Ac. &c. Ghost Entertainment , Blondin , the wonderful auto-
maton. Admission, Is. Reserved Stalls, 3s, may bo booked at all tne Libraries.

CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Eailway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , AG.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWARDS OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VISITOES AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHORT PEUIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .

E. H. RAND , MANAGER .

m. nmmm ^ HROBIIGLE ,
A "Weekl y Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.

Prir O ' -  13s Oil per annum , post free.

rpHE FREEMASON" .' CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
a- from the Oftico , "il Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), on recei pt of Post Olrico Order i'or the amount. In-
tending Subscribers :;ho:ild forward their  full Addresses to prevent
in is lake:;.

I'ost OtHco Orders to bo made payable to AV, \V. MORGAN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisers wil l  find TrtK FR K E M A S O N 'S CnuoNici,K an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Colnmn Advertisements Is
per lino. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

" A suitable gift, from a Master to lih Lodge."
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s Gel EACH.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
VOLUMES 1 to 11.

London :—W. W. MORGAN, 23 Great Queen Street, W.C.
(Opposite Freemasons' Hall.)

Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices, price Is 6d each.

L A D B R O K E  H A L L , N0TTING HILL , LONDON , W.
(Opposite the dotting Hill Station of the Metropolitan Railway, from which Trains ran every few minutes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the principal Lines of Railway.)

THE ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS 18 UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LARGE LODG-E AJSTD B-AJSTQUJET ROOMS, WITH EVERY COlSTVElSriElSrCE.

THE HALL MAY EE ENGAGED for BANQUETS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS , DINNERS, PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS , &c

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Road, London, W.

JANES & SON
WiMOflW §i INfl^ flii ¥ 

j
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WHOLESALE,

ALDERSCATE STREET, CITY, E.G.
B R A N C H -

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY
THESE ADDRESSES ONL Y.

OIL COOKING- STOVE S,
FOR BACHELORS , BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

EM^WHRIlfi/fi LSGHT ' ™D^E > ™ ROW'
|n| |Kn| 5j8\w J ijk V®1! JLv/U Lau onI.>'^c obtained direct from tho Manufacturer , HARRO N.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l Eags offered elsewhere as the " KNOCKABOUT "

ilWfli Wa! llll 111 The TOTJEISTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORES,
^^^^i

»4%%4^g 320 HIGH HOLBOKN, LONDON, W.C.
( R F f t K T F R P n  ) ^^xm^fc*̂ ^  ̂

Specialities in "Wedding and Birthday PresentsV.ir .n i0 l  LtlLUJ IBSS^MSS^xvMM v from 10s 6d to £20.

A D A M  8. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS AP PARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

JSnth KOOIIIH Fi4te<l UJJ. All tiie Latent Iiuprovenieutn Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, 1IATTON GARDEN, E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-XVIEISr.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AMD NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of IViij ht und Sitmiex County Journal. <
Conservative orstsin for the district. Largest and I
most intiuontial circulation. I
" The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenal .'"
See "May's British and Irish Pres3 Guide."
Tuesday Evenin g, One Penny , Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Qneen Street, Portsca.
Bro. R. HOMJKOOK & SONS , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.



A. L A Z A R U S ,
ME RCHANT TAILOR AND JUVENIL E CLOTHIE R ,

CORNER OF WORSHIP STREET, 244 & 245, SHOREDITCH, K,
AND

51, LIVERPOOL STREET, LONDON, E.C.
The jMew Stock is ISTow Retuly for Inspection.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.

ROYAL ROUTE , via CRLVAN" and CALK -
Doxi.ViV C.VXAI.S by Royal Mail Steamer

"OOLUM1SA " or " IO.VA," fro m Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at SI a.m., con-
veying nassengo rs for OliAN' NORTH and WEST
UlUULAXDS.

See bill , with map and tourists faros , free , at
Messrs. CILATTO and WINDUS , Publisher , ' J i t
Piccadilly, Loudon , or bv post from tho owner ,
DAVID MACUUAYNK , li'J Hope Struct , Glasgow.

W. BEASLEY,
Besp oke Boot Maker,
23 Queen Victoria Street.

HUJSTTIISTG, RIDTJSTG-, DRESS
AND

BOOTS FOR THK MOORS,
MADE IN A TRW DAYS.

Specialito—Hand Sown and Standard Screwed , ROCHESTER & FOX,
SPost ciM/d ®£ob cMctssfors,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AND

81JUBILEE STREET, MILE END, E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

STJPEBIOR WEDDING CARRIAGES.

MASONIC TESTIMONIAL S,
VOTES OF THANKS & ADDRESSES ,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMINATED ,
BV

R. H U N T E R ,
75 MARE STREET, HACKNEY.

ECONOMY IN SUMMER COOKING. %**»$
Time and Money saved by vising l̂ ^^^\ \j§ "TIKI'

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PKIZE MEDAL !%A>s*v/ 111 \\-* ^OIL COOKING STOVE S. ^^^^f
^
T^^Odourless, Smokeless, Portable , Safe, and Cleanhj .  ^JIIMI i llllliBfc»-~'ill ĝii&tim

fFHEY will roast joints or poultry, hoil fish, vegetables, 'y ' , li» ' " '" * " pa* ~____
&c., fry chops, steaks, or bacon , bake bre.ul or pastry, toast, |B*ipi|Bipi|||iyHBBBBBMf 'f"] ""5 Iheat tlat irona, and do the entire work t E a kitchen tire, while j y] Bp lilH^^^^^^^S 1 , L Ithey hive the advantage ot being lit or extinguished in a moment. 1.1 Bill L'| |ll|'̂ Ŝ SS=sH||J 

Ihl 
|l |

rtiey save keeping a tire in hot weather , and for economy and |K I l||i ]$KaoSSSBfill« >\ I I Idomestic use are unequalled. Food cooked by them acquires no i|| I ii '̂J^slsPH^ '̂fifiBlffir i I h I L Itaste of oil, but is equal i.i alt respects to that cooked by a ioul EN I i. dB&mj-fS&j&ESwBs&m I 1K~ I I "

Pr.:-ss Opixibj J .—They ansv,- r every purpose ot a coal tiro 110 KJ^-f.̂ '̂ sJg^U . jly I . 7fand are a perfect substitute for same. |||| g=_i - ¦¦ j f a_ LI I [""illThreo meals for four to six persons cooked for a penny. H***jEp*̂ ''p—^- m n i i w _
~ __ IL |1 i ^ 

|| li~ P
Write for illustrated list and full particulars to the |K^^CT^^^'^SŜ If ^" '" ftftlPH*!*!""-*'̂ ''"*1'"'

A L B I O N  LAMP C O M P A N Y , wBOr ^^
118 HOLBORN, LONDON , W.C. Mm^- 

l**fflf?
Anil SHJ- wlici'c you saw this Advertisement, (tu -̂ t̂r

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s
Perfect in Tone and Tcraoh. Eleaant "Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E RS  S U P P L I E D -

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LINSTEAD, Manager

COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London,

"" j . FORTESCUE, - 'r '::m^m
HAT M A N U F AC T U R E R, £"';•, "¦ ¦V:T^£|f
129 FLEET ST.; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE, p r B§|

(One door from Fleet Street) te&' —':-i ijU-S '
6 EXMOUTH STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. /- ^-S^JlMislj -,

And 143 Mare Street ,. Triangle, Hackney \̂f v i ;i ^ '/v; li> '* 'r $mff lJ
Gents' Silk Hats from 5/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 '̂ ^fei—i^iLj aJ^^
Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 16/. The ? ery best made 21/. ^*»̂ 4; '̂ mZr
Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all the newest shapes, '•— " —

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKRoVlEiR, <3C GE/OYBR
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE ,

ĵpplg§ ? BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUME NTS.
-p» t̂ PURCH ASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
,̂ ) 

)t FROM 15
S 

TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.
1 g? I gj The Advantage* of a Trial , with the Convenience ol" tlie

£' rW" ..«,.«..-—I II Three Years' System at C'UHII I'riee, by JCayiujj- uhout a <*>tt:ivt <>r
t i*> -tFr^gsgS 1 II 

ol
" t,,e valine down, the Kalanee «»y Kamy l"uy<ii«utK, li-oiu

*̂*~~ j f  ^rSj 
^

Z~̂j §) 15H per quarter.~ GROVES, & GROVER Gate AVILL & SMAKT),
TABERNACLE SQTJAEE, FINSBURY, E.C.

KSTAKLISIIKD 1830.

H E N R Y  V A U G H A N,
TAILOR , HABIT MAKE R, OUTFITTER , &c.

106 L O N G  A C R E , L O N D O N , W. C.
Special attention paid to the Fit and General Appearance of DRESS SUITS,

which aro offeror! from THREE GUINEAS upwards.
NV.w M ATEWTATLS FOR SUMMER OR AUTUMN WEAR.

H O T E L S , ETC.
flARLISLE-Bush Hotol.
\J SUTOLIFFK IIOLROYD , Proprietor
TULING-Featliers Hotel

Tj lASTBOURNK—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
-Li Viow of Sea and Pior. A. TAYLOR Propriotor
KEW—Star anil Garter. Good accommodation for

Lodgo & Dinnor Parties . J. BRILL Proprioto r
SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial Hotol ,

Good Stabling. J. J. PIL1IKR Proprietor
WOOD GRK UN-Kings Arms Hotel .

A. 11. ORKENSLADE Propriotor
YORK—Quean 's Family and Commercial Hotel ,

Mii!kli!!,Mto. H. CtlUROIULL Proprietor
LONDON.

CANNING TOWN—Liverpool Arms. .T.H.PAVITT.
Friars L. of Instruction , 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30

GREEN DRAGON—Sprin K Garden-place , Stepney
Wines and Spirits of tho l>est rjuality. Billiards.
Banquots provided for larfje or small parties .
Yarborongh L. & 0. 55 t,fl,nd Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of Instruc. (55 1) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

NEW MARKET HOTEL-King Street, Snow Hill ,
E.C. Good accommodation for Club and other
Banquets. "Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Specially licensed for Masonic Balls.
Lodges 162:* and 1877 are held hero.

Strong Man No. 45 and West Smithfleld No.
1623 Lodges of Instruction , meet hero, every
Monday at 8 p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

FREDERICK ADLARD,
MERCHANT TAILOR & OUTFITTER ,

225 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Tourist Suits, Tweed , Angola, &c. from 2 2 0
Business do Worsted, Diagonal , &c. „ 3 3 0
Full Dress Suits 3 15 0

Trowsers from 16s and upwards.

A. c, TJ i*.* n j  .; hi w I 'J .Li A. i I a. u rt h i\,
Made to fit any Coat, 7s Gd (if with pockets to con-

tain the jewels, 6deach pocket extra).
—:o: —

r. r>x> .'",,7.r'.' .r , riT T .".T^v '.' A ri 'lT'n,r., T.'\T I \.î -i. J.t.^.0.; u, .J kj LJ LJ.. V.tlU, i!l.ni 'j IT1..CJH, ^IX.l.
A T  T r.« .*.'- 1\ 7,rr.f !  Pr^r'

,T, r~, r, ,n,T?r<^...J.J j, u.k,Jiau .HVJ ..,.; L..1. u .'. ... t*j  O.

—:o:—
Provincial Suit, Full Dress and Undress,

IF. .A. X) Xi J *. E, ID,
225 HIGH HOLBORN , LONDON, W.C.

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIE *LY FROM

TEE CKESS BOARD, by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association .
LoifDox: W. W. MOBGAIC, 23 GREAT QtrBBN- STREET .

rpAMAR INDIEN— G RULON 'S.

rnAMAR INDIEN ", fm* RELIEF and CURE
X of CONSTIPATION.
rriAMAR INDIEN , for Biliousness , Head -
X ache, and all Stomachic. Complaints.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold by all respectablo Chemists and Druggists.

E. GRILLON , Solo Proprietor.
Wholesale—

C9 QUEEN STREET , CHEAPSIDE , LOX»ON.

R H E U M A T I S M .
'j PHE onl y real remedy for thia complaint
i . is tho Northern Cure (patent) Iu bottles

Is ljd c;ieh , to be had of all CliemisH. Proprietors
and Manufacturer.-!, Edwards and Alexander,
29 Blaskctt-street , Ncwcostle-on-T./no.

G E O .  J O N E S ,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAC-

. TURER and IMPORTER , 350 and 481 Com-
mercial Road, London , E. Price List of ever y
description of Instruments post free. Established
1850. 

¦"*j. ^rjILLIAItD BALLS. Chalks, Cues,
^K /*** ^  ̂ and TiP3' at HENHIQ BROS.'

"Ŝ yS ^  ̂
Ivory Works, U High Street, Lon-

''̂ V^5''V"'Jk llon' W-0- Cheapest house in tho
t * ̂ L̂. «9 tratie 

for 
billtard-tablo requisites and

,JS ^"tfc*; 'wry goods in general. Old balls
•'> (̂ % ^W adjusted or exchanged, and tables¦ ¦¦> 2 fisnB Q ̂ ^. recovered . Price Lists on applicationy  ]-A-r  ̂ JKstablisheU 18B3.



EDWARD STILLW ELL AND SON,
25, 20 and 27 BAEBTCAN , AND 0 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON ,

109 ABGYLE STBEET, GLASGOW ,

(iinto ^atcmcit, (Emkaibcrers iintr j siwrfo Cutlers ,
MA.NTj :F\i*YCTTjR:rcRS OB1

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND RINGS), FOR E VKUY D E -IUKE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

EEGALIA FOE I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.
i, i B :E :R .A. L TIE IR :M:S T O  S H I P P E B S.

By Her Majesty 's Royal Letter s Patent,

5 O O
I N D E L I BL E

BLACK REPROD UCTIONS
Of Manuscri pts , Documents , Plans , Designs, &c.

moM

One Original Writing or Drawing,
The last reproduction as well defined as the first.

Apparatus to be seen at work at

OTTO LELM,
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

PRICES FROM 28/ to 48/, sent on Receipt
of Order to any part of the Kingdom.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER ,
243 & 244 WHIT ECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet,

-:o:-

S P E C I A L I T E ,
EASE. ELEGANCE AND DURABILIT Y.

T. J. TABLING,
COAL MEBCHANT,

GITY OFFICE , 6 GUILDHALL CHAMBERS ,
BA8INGHALL STREET , E.C. .

LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.
North Wallsend 21s Per Ton .
Hetton or Lambton 22s „
Best Silkstono 20s „
Best Derby 18s „

Chief Office :—

5 BURDETT ROAD, BOW, E.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR-
RE8PONDENCE —Particulars post freo of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street , London, W. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays, 3 and
8.30. Tho System complete in Three Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post ll stamps. Memory
Globe, 1-1 stamps.

Bro. A. 0LDR0YD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi any itniiu- in raised letters.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

at the undermentioned prices, ou recoipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford .
»,_ __ _*»»."?S vvnl tako
fl&bi^ ŝ j JMgn.-:'?̂ '!?̂  Price anamo of
'̂ te^^̂ sagjay No. 3 2/0 ... !)letters
feBvvv?vyyv'.fF^>' ,, 4 2/6 ... 11lMiia»$ - f . m - "

^SSSis *" .. 9 5/0 ...
A. O L D S O Y D,

Agent for Algerian (Jigars , and Importer of
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

fit NIGH STREET , STRATFORD^ LONDON . E.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bnnion
Plaistors aro tho best ever invented for

giving immediate ease,|and removing those painful
excrescences. Price fid and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSE S,
44 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
M . i i i - H A T F D  FKHT.  I FT FOST FREE.

Printed for the FREEMASON 'S CHBOITICLB PUB -
LISHING COMPASS LIMITED , and Published by Bro.
WM. WHAT MORGAN JPN., at 23 Great Queen Street ,
London, W.C, Saturday, 21st August 1880.

J. E. S H A N D  & CO.
2Uim -fflutlj-mte,

(Experts and Valuers of Wines and $g>irits.)
2 ALBERT MANSIONS , VICTORIA

^ 
ST.. LOND ON , S.W.

PBICES DELIVERED IN LONDON.
SHERRIES 2(S, 30s, 3Gs, '12s, 48s, 5Js and upwards SpAitKLrxG MOSEM.ES 42S, 48S, 5-ls and upwards
PORTS 24S, 30S, 36s, 42s, 48s, 54s „ CHAMPAGNES 3t!s, 42s, 48s, 54s, GOs ,,
CLARETS IBS, 18S, 21S, 24s, 30s, 38s „ BURGUNDY 20s, 24s, 30s, 3Cs, 42s
STILL N OCKS 24S 30S, 36S, 42s, 4SS ,, U RANDIES 42S, 48S, 51S, (».<, C6.S ,,
SPARKLING do 42s, 48s, 54s, (iOs „ WHISKIES 20S per gall., 42s per doz. ,,

COUNTRY ORDERS OVER £3 CARRIAGE FREE.

Every other description can be supplied. Wines and Spirits matched or valued.
Special Pine Port , Vintage 1878, comparable with 1834 for laying down ; two kinds , " rich or dry."

Present price 36s per doz. Good investment, .'i doz. .05. Can bo tasted or snmplo bottles had. '

N O T I C E  OF  R E M O V A L .
WARD'S

I N V A L I D  C H A I R  / \H0 C A R R I A G E
MANUFACTORY,

Prom SAVILLE HOUSE, LEICESTER SQUARE ,
To 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.
milE OK LY PRIZE MEDAL for INVALID FURNITURE was gained by JOHN WARD,
JL at the London Exhibitions , ISul and 1862 ; Paris, 1855 and lsli? ; Dublin ,' 1865 ; Vienna , 1873; 2 Silver

Medals , Paris, 1878.
JOHN WARD, Manufacturer by Special Appointment to the Queen and Royal Famil y, the

Empresses of France, Austria , Russia , &c.
INVALID CHAIRS and CARRIAGES for SALE or HIRE from JOHN WARD. Established

150 years. Dra-wings and price lists free on application.

MASONIO JEWEL S FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOBTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. I0EWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
HANUFACTOEY—1 DEVEBEUX Cornvr, STEAKD .

PHILLIPS & COMPANY 'S  TEA S
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STREET , CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS, POST FREE.
Show Rooms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores

13 & 14 ABCHURCH LAM, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STREET, E.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURIN G JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialit y—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C-A-T^rrLOa-TTIES POST IFIEaiEL-E.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O SE  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, COIN'T.A.IN'I-N-G- 120 ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE OUST APPLICATION,


